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She €wtmg BattleMAIDENS CHOOSING./

The Evening Onzelte lias 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Oasette has a 
• larger advertising pat

ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

BEAD THE OPENING CHAPTERS
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DRANK IT AND DIED. LOCAL MATTERS.A BRIEF PASTORAL HUNTING THE MURDERER. Lace FlouncingsA CASE THAT RESEMBLES A REVEST 
ST. JOHBT TRAGEDY.

LATEST G LEASINGS BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

SEW YORK OFFICERS SEARCH FOR 
JACK THE RIPPER.

FROM ARCHBISHOP FABRE CAUSES 
EXCITEMENT AMONG MON. 

TUBAL IRISHMEN.
PERFECT IN OPERAT

ION. Elegant in Appear
ance, Durable in Construct
ion, and in every way equal 
to onr celebrated JEWEL 
RANGE.

Every stove guaranteed to 
be as represented, and prices 
as low as the lowest.

Now is the time to have 
your stoves taken down and 
stored tor the season.

FOR STREET AND EVENING WEAR.
Will be in Good H-nd-^Xll', Well— 

S> Ao Home of Heat* Ac., Ac.
Hay has advanced in price slightly.

Bread Goes up to eight cents a loaf 
to-day.

The C, P. R. and Boston trains were 
on time to day.

The Ice in Grand Lake is said to be 
quite firm yet.

The Obatoria Society will meet for 
as usual.

Widow of J. B. Barnahy Received a 
Fatal Liquid from Boa ton “Friends.”

Inspector Byrne# Says He Know# the 
Real Criminal, Who is Still at Large 
—A Mystery a# to the Identity of the

On account of the increased demand for Black Nets and Flouncings, we have bought and are 
now showing a very large rangeln all the newest designs.

42 Inch Nets in Spots, Florals and Stripes.
Black Flouncings from 9 to 60 inches in width;

Special widths of the above are used very largely for Mantles and Capes.

The “Fern” Flouncings in two widths;
Russian Nets, Fish Nets, Fine Mesh.

Hie Grace Exhorte the Faithful to 
Avoid the Proposed Parnell Meet- 
ting—Tampering with Letters—A 
Distinguished Convert.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal, April 27. — Considerable 
excitement has been created in Irish 
circles by the reading at high mass yes
terday morning in all the Irish Catholic 
churches of a brief pastoral from Arch
bishop Fabre exhorting the faithful to 
abstain from attending the proposed 
meeting in favor of the Parnell move
ment on 8th May. His Grace instruct
ed the pastors of churches to make nec
essary comments so that his meaning 
might be perfectly understood.

Tampering with Letters.
Quebec, April 27.—Startling reports are 

going round in reference to the corres
pondence of a certain military officer, 
high in rank having been tampered with. 
The police âre said to be investigating 
the matter.

Denver, CoL, April 25.—Some months 
ago Mrs. Josephine B. Barnahy, widow 
of J. B. Barnahy, a large clothing mer
chant of Providence, R I., took a trip to 
California for her health.

Mrs. G. S. Worrell, wife of a prominent 
Denver real estate dealer, accompanied 
her. On their return April 9 Mrs. Barn- 
aby found a package, post marked Bos
ton, which had arrived during her ab- 

■ sence. It contained a small flask of 
whiskey, with this inscription : “With 
best wishes accept this fine old whiskey 
from your friends in the woods.”

A few days later both of the ladies 
drank some of the whiskey to allay 
chills contracted during a long drive. 
Shortly after both ladies were taken 
violently ill, and Mrs. Barnahy died an 
hour afterward, and it was with the 

1 greatest effort that the physicians suc
ceeded in saving Mrs. Worrell’s life.

The liquor was turned over to Prof. 
Sewell of the State University, who de
clared that it contained sufficient arsenic 
to kill 20 persons.

The body of the dead woman would 
have been examined had it not already 
been shipped to Providence, in charge of 
Dr. Graves of that city, who was here at 
the time of her death.

Dr. Graves is a very intimate friend 
of Mrs. Barnahy. It is understood that 
the dead woman’s will leaves the doctor 
$50,000 of her fortune of$150,000.

Still Living.
New York, April 25.—The horrible 

murder of an old woman in the YV hite- 
chapel district of the metropolis has been 
accepted by the police as a challenge 
which will test the superiority which 
has been claimed for them over the best 
detective skill of Europe. From Inspec
tor Byrnes down they have been work
ing upon the East River Hotel mystery 
as they never worked upon a case before. 
They have found no certain trace of the 
murderer’s movements after he left the 
body of his victim.

A confusion has arisen over the ident
ity of the murdered woman. Inspector 
Byrnes announced positively this even
ing that the woman’s name was Carrie 
Brown, that she generally went by the 
nickname “Shakespeare,” and that the 
murderer was an Algerian, said to be 
named Francois. Two policemen from 
the Eldridge street station who have 
locked up “Shakespeare” at least 20 
times within a few years, identified the 
body as hers at the morgue today.

On the other hand, reporters this after
noon found a dozen or more persons who 
say they have seen and talked to the old 
woman known to them as “Shakespeare” 
since the murder was discovered. In
spector Byrnes said to the reporters to
night :

There is a mystery about this case, 
and there isn’t a mystery. We know 
very well who the murderer is, but we 
dont kribw where he is. We know the 
murderer, and we have a man locked np 
who is a relation of the murderer. He 
and the murderer were consorts of the 
vile women who frequent the places 
around where the murder occurred. They 
were vicious and desperate fellows. The 
man we have arrested is identified by 
two women as the man who went to the 
room with the murdered woman, but 
another witness positively denies this, 
and says that the man who occupied 
the room with the murdered woman 
was the relative of the man we have ar
rested and we believe her.”

The autopsy upon the body of the 
murdered woman was - made today by 
Dr. Jenkins of the coroner’s office. It 
showed that the old woman was stran
gled and butchered almost simultane
ously. It was impossible to decide 
whether asphyxiation or hemorrhage 
was the immediate cause of death. The 
inquest will be held tomorrow.
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Hoeg’s Corn
fiCAR

THE NEW GAUZE CHIFFON,"HOE!
PLAIN AND EMBROIDERED.ATOE8 practice this evening

The Liquor Cases are being tried at 
the police court this afternoon.

The Pay Cab.—The C. P. R pay car 
arrived here Saturday night and left this 
afternoon for Fredericton.

Chiffon in 4 in., 6 in., and 48 in., in all the leading colors 
and Black.SHERATON &SELFRIDCE, .

v

JOSES FINLEY,38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hold. Black Silk Grenadines, Grenadine Merv for Millinery use. 
Wool Nun’s Veiling, Silk Nun’s Veiling,

with Plain and Hemstitched Border.
66,6tnd 69 Dock St.WELSH, HU NTER& HAMILTON. l he above veilings

Black French Lace Scarfs, Black Needle-run Lace Scarfs.
Moving Time has arrived and baggage 

and furniture expressmen will have their 
hands full of work this week.S BAYDPI Tinsel Nets in the new colors.

Veil Nets, Veil Gauze, Veil Chiffon.
W mmüÜ H os em an.—It is stated that George 

Magee is to be appointed hoseman of 
No. 4 company vice E. Farren.

The Music Union will meet for re
hearsal tomorrow evening in theJLeinster 
street church vestry. A full attendance 
of the members is desired.

The Remains of the late Mrs. Samuel 
Girvan arrived here from Washington 
this morning. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon.

An Entertainment, under the auspices 
of the Sunday school of Queen square 
Methodist church, will be held in that 
church to-morrow evening.

The 24th Annual Communication of 
the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, A. 
F. & A. M., will be held at the Masonic 
Temple to-morrow at 11 a. m.

Immediately.—Of late, numerous dan
gerous places in the sidewalks have 
been reported by the police. These 
should be attended to as soon as discov
ered.

A Settlement was effected today be
tween Cyrus Graham and S. E. Martell 
at the police. The former accused Mar
tell of selling him a watch alleged to be 
gold, for $20 that was almost worthless.

The Water at Indiantown is now over 
the public wharf, and the freshet is be
ginning to make itself felt quite strongly 
in the river. It. is thought, however, 
that the freshet this year will not be a 
high one.

Sixth Anniversary.—Gordon Division 
S. of T. will celebrate their sixth anni
versary this evening. An excellent pro
gramme of music has been arranged. 
Addresses will be delivered in honor of

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

Hosiery and Gloves.
ë ExS. 8. iregon via Halifax,

!A DiaUncalthed Convert.
Sir Andrew Stuart ex-chief Justice of 

the Superior court for the province of 
Quebec was confirmed yesterday by 
Cardinal Taschereau in the chapel at
tached to the palace. His Eminence 
was attended by Mgr. Paquet and Rev 
Abbe C. Arsenault
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a New
Efess

Goods.
WéWêm We sell four standard 

makes of Kid Gloves at 
95c., $1,10, $1,25, $1.35. 
Also the old reliable 1st 
Quality J osephine which 
has no equal for perfect 
fit and durability,

We are now showing 
all sizes in Ladies,Misses 
and Children’s Black 
Cotton Hose.

Boy’s Heavy Ribbed 
with double heels and 
toes.
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I•r fwtill -'WmmmV) The Stock Market.

The Weekly Financial Review has 
been received from Mr. Henry Clews,
New York.

New York, April 25.—At last, the an
ticipated “ball” campaign in the stock 
market appears to have fairly set in.
For several weeks past, there has been a 
feeling that the prices of securities were 
ranging below their intrinsic value. First, 
there was the distrust entailed by the 
after, effects of the panic last fall. Then, 
that lack of confidence was intensified 
and prolonged by the dangerous position 
of banks and bankers at the European 
centres. Next, this condition of Euro
pean finances has induced the national 
banks of England and the continent to 
strengthen their position, as far as pos
sible, by the accumulation of specie.

In spite of these depressing influences 
so persistently maintained, the market 
value of securities has been steadily 
maintained ; and now that the causes of 
depression have disappeared or lost their 
influences, the conclusion is very general 
that the time has come for a legitimate 
“ball” market There is more, however, 
than the disappearance of unfavorable 
conditions. The country has the promise 
of a harvest of more than ordinary 
abundance, concurrently with poor 
crops in other countries, which suggests 
the probability of a large export of _
cereals at high prices. This means a The New York Steamship company 
year of nnusnal prosperity for the announces in another colnmnjba^ro, 
^icaltaral We8t and jx-™o^nt J.»-- S^^^eïhy ^Valencia, the 
rSso becoming* ev“at J S.S.CHy ^lumh.a.hantatGrecnpoint 
year's cotton crop has been New York, m 1882, and on which the re-
estimated far below its actual extent, eo ““«he TZl’

y that a very nnnsnal surplus may have 1»8t about $16,000 She is said
to be carried over into the next season ; °“ °™e fin“* *hat eI£
which implies prosperity at the South “me “*» «* P°rt «* SL J°^\
also. Already these prospects are 77 staterooms larger than the
... . , two on the Valencia on thebeginning, to have their effect upon the aft of the aocial
tone of trade at arge. The merchandise^ cabiM are finished in
markets generally are doing a healthy California oak and
imd steadily increasing business; and * J cuahjonB allthrough the 
the iron trade (the best barometer of will seat 85 at one
business) show, a marked improvement * and kitchen ar-
u, demand for all its products. rangements to fecd 400. The Kansas

A set of conditions hkethese is legib- cit gofthe SavanDah Line is supposed 
mately calculated to have a favorable ^ the la t Ame,icanS. S. afloat; 
effect upon the prices of securities. 68 staterooms. The City of
That would ordinarily be the effect even

prie. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do were prices relatively high; but when TtofoUovring particulars with regard
prices range moderately low, as they do dimen8ionWed, etc., of the new
at present, a continued advance move- 8toamer wiu ^ of in^st:- 

^ ment becomes almost irresistible. It is , , iwut fRAt
therefore reasonably inferable that any grefdtli—G8 feet?seven inches, 
investment made upon the present valu- Depth of hold—21 feet, 
ation of securities will be rewarded by Class—A1 American Lloyds, 
a rise in price. NettoM^^isfi79"

For these reasons, I regard the present DraMteht®loacfed^-lS feet aft-8 feet 
improved spirit of the market as the be- forward, 
ginning of a baying movement that is Speed—13 to 14 knots, 
likely to be continned-with the usual
intervals of fluctuation—until a higher PasseI1ger accomodations—180 cabin, 
range of values is reached. The ob- Engine, compound—surface condensing 
structive tactics of the room traders are 36” x 60” x 4£ feet stroke. _ 
a matter of small moment against such Boilers (6)—10 feet, 5 inches x ee .
a “bull” feeling as is now setting in, and Furnaces—12.
the small “bears” already exhibit a Rg—-schooner. , ,. j

The “outside” Hoisting engines—two; one double ana 
element, so long absent, has taken pos- one single (both pat.) 
ession of the market with a force which Jonkey boile , ,. nva
warns "room” operators to stand aside Bide ports-fonr an^wo hatchways, 
until the bnyiuimovement has exposed Cabins-m hardwood, upholstered in 
iteeif by excesses. SteaM^s"

The Gazette is sure that the appear
ance of this fine steamer in St. John will 
be heartily welcomed, that it will be 
awarded a handsome share of the pas
senger and freight traffic between this 
place and its ports of call, and 
that Mr. N. L. Newcomb, the genial 
and enterprising manager has the best 
wishes of all travellers and shippers, not 
only in this city, but throughout 
province.
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FREDERICTON ITEMS.

PEBSO&LLY SELECTED. Charged With .Shooting-Change of
Editor—An Anthore##* Fanerai—The 
David Weston Arrives. •

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
_______ Fredericton, April 27.—The prelimin-THOES GrOODS &r© ary examination at the police court of

nil nowin Da- Chas. Burns charged with shooting atail new in maxes, ue Jas. Barnett was postponed until the 25th
signs aid Colors. Large of May next

. . A I Chas. E. Hemming, formerly cityvariety. A nne select- editor of tne Herald, left this morning
ion to cloose from, they for Bangor where he goes to fill a position

on the staff of the Bangor Daily News.are all here at bottom The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
rvrinAfl Thompson took place yesterday after-
price S. noon and was largely attended. An

anchor of natural flowers was presented 
by Hiram lodge of Masons of 
which deceased’s husband is a member. 

* Another floral tribute on the casket in 
the shape of a pillow was sent by kind 
friends.

■ The steamer “David Weston” arrived 
— here on Saturday night at 8 o’clock her 

first trip of the season.
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DANIEL & ROBERTSON,É8Fi
LOKDOir HOUSE RETAIL..9 "

SCARFS and TIES. PURE BEES HONEY,
97 KINO S1REET. In 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.NOW IN STOCK.

PURE MAPLE HONEY,PATENT “GLACE” WMOff DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent moa^effgrive^nd easiest to affix ofAll substitutes fer Stained Glass, and yet

48 King Street.

J.W. MONTGOMERY in Bottles.
foot of king street,

HO 9.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, CO.j-^vzRidZKrzE: AHIk
I1891. SPRING, 1891. THORNE BRON.

call attention to 
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

$ XTHE HEW YORK 8. 8. CO. GEHEBAL GRANTS MONUMENT.
KERRY <C CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Gtoo<is now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PillowCotton, 
-----------------—snreimganaHaii

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Skirts Caffs, Collars and Ties in great variety.

Tbe Magnificent 8. 8. City of Colombia, 
to go on the Bonte 12th May. I IThe Ceremonies ^ij***™1*'

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 27.—The ceremonies 
attending the breaking of the ground for 
the erection of the monument to General 
Grant, took place today in Riverside 
park and were witnessed by thousands 
of people. Chas. W. Freeman, the de
partment commander of the G. A, R. in 
the State of New York, presided and 
officiated as master of ceremonies. 
Hundreds of veterans participated in 
the exercises.

X Unlicensed Liquor.—This morning 
Mrs. Burns, Douglas road, was reported 
for keeping liquor for sale without a 
license ; David Ramsey, Sheriff street, 
was reported for the same offence ; and 
James McDonald for selling liquor dur
ing prohibited hours.

Another Bazaar.—A bazaar with 
many attractions will be opened in the 
Bijou theatre building on Charlotte 
street on May 25th., tlie proceeds of 
of which will be in aid of the Lower 
Cove Catholic church.

-rr
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O > “LEADER/"CRUSHER.” li Ounces.c<o I IN PROPO RTIONS.313 Union Street. m

88X THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.

Gentlemen’s 
Department.

CraREADY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE. 90100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special 

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

CO> V H m Gold! Gold! Gold! Gold!
Molten, graven, hamered and rolled, 
Blight and yellow,
Hard and cold. ”

HE KILLER HIS SON.

A Coloied Janitor in New York has a 
Fatal Dispute with Hie Son.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 27.—Last night John 
Harris, colored janitor of the Astor flats, 
West 128th street, and his 6ôn John aged 
20 were in the cellar of the flats arrang
ing the coal and wood for the tenants.

A dispute arose and Harris struck his 
son on the head with a billet of wood, 
fracturing the sknll. He died in a few 
hours. The murderer was arrested.

> Licensed Teamsters Complain that 
countrymen who pay neither taxes nor 
license in the city are allowed to come 
into town and move people’s furniture 
for them, thus taking the work away 
from those who pay license.

The “Fanchon,” Messrs. E. D. Jewett 
& Co’s, new tng which was built at 
Milledgeville, has been launched, and 
today her boiler was put in at York 
point slip. She is for up-river work and 
draws only a little over three feet of 
water aft.

Xana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate- Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in 
■how it. -

X
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We have opened our Spring Stock ofto <
K> BOOTS AND SHOESm

9 O One feels tempted to exclaim with 
Hood on noticing the toilettes now 
worn, not a thing but bears something of 
the coveted metal. We anticipated a gilt 
season and are showing Gold Gimps, 
Braids and Cords; also, Gilt Buttons in 
all sizes. Heavy Navy Knockabout Serge, 
single and double widths, much in de
mand for reefers and skirts. We bave 
received three cases of FANCY DRY 
GOODS, personally selected, the latest 
in the English markets, including Fril- 
lings, Veilings, Chiffon or Crepe De 
Chene so much used for neck scarfs and 
evening wear; Long Silk Gloves in Cream, 
Nile, Pink, Rose and Black; these will be 
found exceptionally good values; White 
Pique Shirt Fronts for ladies with Collar 
and Tie attached; Collars and Cuffs as 
worn by our great grand parents 
considered the correct thing. We are 
showing a Suede Washing Glove, six 
large brass buttons; new shades of Fawn 
and Grey, very stylish only 74 cents a 
a pair, sizes 5£ to 7. In Cotton Dress 
Goods, our variety is very large; some 
decided effects in Rings, Plaids and 
Figures, .the finest goods shown this 
season. See our windows for these late 
arrivals; Gents’ Silk Scarfs in new styles, 
the cheapest goods shown for style and 
quality; New Kid Gloves for gentlemen, 
in Kangaroo and Kid; the former glove 
will be found very serviceable and much 
cheaper than ordinary umbrellas and 
sunshades, a large variety at most 
moderate prices. Carr’s Venetian Blind 
Tapes. We Pay the Car Fare.

* and in addition to our regular lines, we 
have secured the latest styles made.oJ" OKC3ST WHITE

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. HOR Our Cordovan 
Waukenphast

-----IN-----

Congress and Balmoral

ARRESTED FOB MURDER.

(O CO The Supposed Jack the Ripper of New 
York an Engineer on a Red Line

Ministrblby.—Lovers of this sort of 
entertainment will have an opportunity 
for enjoyment on Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings of this week, when Atkin
son & Cook’s company will give per- 
mances at the Mechanics’ Institute. The 
Newbnryport (Mass) Herald has said of

Fire Works, Colored Fire;
Toys in every variety;
Largest and best stock of Dolls ever 

shown. Prices on all goods low.
200 Reams of note paper,
50,000 Envelopes, all sizes;

..'....................$1.00 Box;
....... 3c., 4c. 10c. each up;
............ 5c. per hnndred;

Paper Caps............................. lc. per box
Baloons........................from lc. each

....4c. per bundle;
............ 10c. each;
from 5c. each up;

Fire Crackers 
Cap Pistols.... 
Torpedoes..... st<

■ BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 27.—Inspector 
Byrnes yesterday arrested the second 
engineer of Red “D” line steamer, Phil
adelphia, now lying at her pier on East 
river. The description of the man cor- them “they are the best min is ye I com

pany that ever occupied the stage in 
this city.

up;
Fire Crackers....
Gas Balls..........
Good Base Balls are well known as the best imported,and 

for ease and comfort have no equal.AT-
responds almost exactly with that of the 
murderer of Carrie Brown. The nameWATSON & GO’S VARIETY STORE,

Our London and 
Opera Toed 

Balmorals

8. A. Home op Rest.—The Salvation 
army here is just about opening a Home 
of Restât Rothesay where tired and 
overworked officers may rest from their 
labors and have a chance to recuperate. 
A good building has been furnished free 
of rent by a friend of the army and the 
Home of Rest is being fitted up very 
comfortably. It will be in charge of 
Mrs. Ensign Fisher.

of the prisoner could not be ascertained.Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
conservative caution. HALIFAX MATTERS.

A St. John Merchant Robbed—The 
Thief Arrested.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Halifax, N. 8. April 27.—A colored 
porter on the I. C. R named Archie 
Martin was arrested today by detective 
Power, charged with stealing $1500 from 
a St. John merchant while en(route to 
Quebec. $1400 was found on Martin.

MILLIONS IN IT FOR YOU.
A BIG PURCHASE OF CLOTHING Telegraphic Flashes

George A. Bain, a Winnipeg brewer, 
neglected to render the required returns 
and has forfeited his license as a brew-

still lead for style and wear, and for a 
moderate priced shoe they surpass all 
other makes. 125 different styles to 
select from.

------- AT A-------
BANKRUPT SALE.

All’s Well.—On Saturday the receiver 
of the Park’s cotton factory failed to 
supply Unnecessary funds for the pay
ment of the hands in the mills. Notices 
were posted throughout the building in
forming the employes that their wages 
would be paid within a few days, and 
requesting „them to come to work on 
Monday as usual. To-day the mills are 
working full blast, and the necessary 
payments will be made at an early date.

Three Big Specialties at the The'five-story building of the National 
Publishing company at Philadelphia, 
was destroyed by fire yesterday morn
ing.

SenatorCLaeoste, of Montreal, it is 
reported, will be the next speaker of tb 
Dominion senate ; with (a seat in the 
cabinet

A telegram at Ottawa, on Saturday, 
from England says the reported mutiny 
in the guards was merely a case of 
slight failure in discipline.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

CLOTHING.

The Ripper’# Victim.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 27.—The remains of 
Carrie Brown, the victim of “Jack the 
Ripper,” still at the morgue, will be 
buried tomorrow in the Potter’s Field un
less the relatives of the^woman in Salem 
claim the body today.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,BOOTS A SHOES.CLOTHS.

few weeks in the store and are m eplendid condition. They must be seld and we feel sure 
low tariff on them must induce those in want of low priced clothing to buy.

Men’s Fine Corkscrew Blk. Worsted Suits, good trimmings $10, $12, $16.
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, strong and beautiful for $8.75, $9.00 to $14.00.
Youths’ and Boys’ Heavy Tweed Suits, pretty patterns, good trimmings $5.00 up.
Children’s Tweed Suits, artistically made $2.50 up 
Men’s Very Heavy Tweed Pants, neat patterns, $1.25, $1.65, $1.80 up.
Men’s Jumpers and Overalls, 50,60,75,85,100 up, extra value.
The grandest display of Ladies’ kid Slippers in this city, 20. 75,85 to $2.25.
The Biggest Stock of Ladies’ Kid, Calf, and Dongola Boots in this city, ranging from 1,25, 1.30, 1.45, 

1.75,2.25 to 4.00 pair.
A Wonderful Assortment of Ladies’ Oxford Tie Shoes, 85,
Acres of Men’s Working and Dress Boots, 1.25,1.50 to 4.00 
A Large Stock of Boys’ and Youths Hand and Machine-m 
P. E. Island Cloths 40c. up; P. E. I. Tweed Suits to u 
Sutherland’s Hand-made Men’s Tap Soled Bals, 1.50

TRY0N WOOLEN MF’G CO. Propts.

Clothing for 67$ cents 
hese goods were, only a 

that the
19 King Street.

The Labor Agitator# Statement.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 27.—Samuel Gom- 
pers, president of the American Feder
ation of labor, was interviewed last 
night, regarding the report that tbe 
strike of miners throughout the country 
for eight hours on May 1 has been avert 
ed. He said to the reporter that a meet
ing of the executive council of federa
tion was held at his house yesterday. 
“Nothing will be done to day” he added, 
“that will effect the demand of the 
business freight hours on May 1. 
Whether anything will be done before 
that time I am.not in a position to say.”

Great Loss of Life.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Iquique, Chili, April 27.—The sinking 
of the war ship Blanco Eucalada seized 
by the rebels at the beginning of the in
surrection, anil which W'as sunk by a 
torpedo fired by the new gun-boat Ai
na iranto Lynch, caused a loss of nearly 
50Q lives including the Commodores. 
The Congress party are now in possession 
of Caldera and Carrizal.

Afraid of Being Poisoned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, April 27.—Despatches from 
Chili state that the warship Florence 
has gone over to the cause of the Insur
gents. President Balmaceda is in great 
dread of being poisoned ; consequently 
he eats no food except that prepared by 
his mother.

Will be in Good Hand#.
Daring bis short stay in SL John the 

little Engl.sb boy singer became well 
known to the people. He was under 
the management of an Italian while 

i here, and a number of citizens becapie 
interested in him,and endeavored to take 
him in hands. Chief of police Clark 
wras approached on the subject and E. J. 
Wetmore, secretary of the S. P. C. A. 
with a view to getting the lad away 
from the Italian. It was pointed out to 
these officials that it was cruel to
permit the lad to sing from 80 to 100

day. This came to
of the Italian and he

London Stock Markets.
London, 12J0 p m.

^Consols ^>9-16 for money and 96 ll-16d for acct
N Y, Penn and 0 firets .................................. 35$
Atlantic and Great Western firsts................

Do. do do seconds.................
Canada Pacific...,

ois °CentraL ". 
loan ordinary

t rani Common....................
ew York Central..................

1.00,1.25 up.
"e Boots, 75c. up. 
12 to $14.00.measure 

worth $2.25.

J. A. REID, Manager. Erie 23
105iI

6«1
End Springs and Side Springs*

......... 66
................... 106

Mexican Central new 4s............ 75'
Spanish Fours...................................................
Bar Silver...................................................... ..

Money 3 rate of discount in open market both 
short add three months bills 2$.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

• Inflnensa Spreading In England.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 27.—The influenza 
epidemic is becoming of an alarmingly 
more severe type in Yorkshire, and 
Lincolnshire. In many of the villages 
in these counties, every household has 
been attacked by the disease and deaths 
are becoming much more frequent.

Corn.—Schooner Eric arrived this af
ternoon from New York with 8,520 bush
els of corn for the corn meal mill at York 
Point

Variety Show.—The minstrel and 
variety company which gave the suc
cessful entertainment in Berryman’s 
hall,Saturday evening, will repeat it this 
evening in the City hall, Carleton.

Perhaps Deserted From Both.—The 
soldier Pike, who gave himself up to the 
police as a deserter from B. battery, 
Quebec, was recognized this afternoon 
by an officer as a deserter from the In
fantry school of Fredericton. In the 
meantime, Pike will be held by the 
authorities here, until Col. Montzeram- 
bert at Quebec, is again heard from.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

i
I in Good Repair. 

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.songs a 
the ear
quickly and quietly left for Monc- 

On Saturday Captain Rawlings KELLY & MURPHY,Du&rt Caetle^llSO^at Loqdon^in port, April 21.^

Lmdôn?MÎfédmA® MtSP
Tynehead, 1462, at Boston, in port, April 23.

ton.
went to Moncton, and on behalf of in
terested citizens he made the lad an 
offer which was accepted.
Davenport is one of the gentlemen who 
wish to take the lad under their protec
tion, to give him a good home, and to 
have his voice cultivated. The lad has 
a beautiful contralto voice, and once in 
good hands will probably make a name 
for himself.

Captain Rawlings arrived this after
noon with the boy and handed him over 
to the Rev. J. M. Davenport. The name 
of the boy is Frederick Hornersby. He 
is 16 years of age and belongs to 
Aldershott, Eng.

NORTH END.

nette, 1125, Robertson, from Montevideo, 
Carniola, 732^Wright, from Rio Janeiro, sailed
Capella, 663, 'Nor)from Santos ssiled March 14th. 
Liberté, 516, (Nor) Olsen, from Buenos Ayres via 
Jerusalem, 901, Carisen, at Boston, in port, Apn 

25th.

Rev. J. M.

Consigned
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE,

7J|Point,CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. myTo make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

,!Antoi Under Sealed Order#.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKITE.

Zanzibar, April 27.—The British war
ships Pigeon and Brisk have left harbor 
with sealed orders. It is believed their 
destination is the Pungwe River.

QC Couxsft ! Iwf uAh danr
me, GoiuishcwnpK, , j i j .

LoOLdjcaTapth.UuAi A n/ f/,
yvjlucv <$uu4» uiomP' Hr' "

-------A LOT OF-------

Ladies Rubber 
Cloth Surface Cloaks.RaMtqPabd^443?lroni BristoLsld^aroh 11.

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

Latest styles. Bargains 
wholesale and retail.

for Cash Customers,BRIOANTINIB.
from Philadelphia, sailedBuda, 346.Mulcahey, 

April 23rd.

ESTBY Sc CO.Chicago Markets.
Pork. The Weather.

Washington, April 27. — Forpast 
Warmer. Fair. South-westerly winds.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.

68 Prince Wm. street.17 Charlotte Street.Saturday. To-day. 
closed. Opened. 
12.97$47 King Street, one door above Royal Hote’t 12.87$July.

__ *r-

FULL OF INTEREST,
THE MAIDENS CHOOSING.
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JAS. A. ROBINSON
begs to inform his friends and OwpvMlc generally thut^hMoP™e<l a

tailoring establishment
at 35 DOCK STREET,

where he hopes to secure a fair share ofjhetradel

HANGING LAMPS.Constantly building up and tearing down, I of rn.Al.ATH interest. I cardboard of regulation si*. The one
nature is powerless to <™»*J * vot.n, contest ^the m«. popni» "^r c^T’an ho^*
The ong forgotten ct.es o the old world h.. b„- started. ”hey are sourôuirs, Ld the same girl’s
and the new, the forests t d A protrait of Jennie Teamans is the j pictare is in the corner 0feach.
this continent when it w ’ I frontspiece in last weeks Dramatic news. Another quaint room is a “sporting

The lady is playing J une in “Blue j r00m->i ’If, e occupant has a baby alli- 
Jeans” this season and is engaged for gator su8pended by the tail and jaw 
two years. In her line of work she is frQm the mantei and a Japanese doll 
said to be the best of them and is an | aatraddle ita back, holding a pair of rib

bon reins which tie round the reptile’s 
I nose. The ceiling is draped with a 

George Barrett the English comedian buge gjbnet, oars are used in place of 
will visit America next season and star curtain poie,| and an Indian canoe is 
in a company called "Another Man’s auapended from two comers and fitted 
Shoes.” I up for a bunk. The woodwork is pick-

, . , ed out in Indian red, and fossils are
ination to picture the changes in the | ^7 ather^e in"
topography of the world that have l^n Phil^elphia. # # . Tn”^ TaU them

toaTthey have Cn^great no one can The Kendals'played “The Weaker Sex” “freak rooms”-is a vison in white. The

question. Within a hundred years we at Palmer’s theatre, on Monday night of bedding is all white and sd is the bed- 
know of rivers that have been diverted last week, to an audience that did not stead. White mats cover the floor, 
from their course, mountains that have fill the house. “Mrs. Kendal was sweet, white goatskins cover the couch and 
disappeared, islands that have enlarged womanly and moving as she always is white muslins dress the mirror and c 
au • • , _ _ th«ir in nathoa fonnier. The walls are m white, withtheir circumference path0a' . . . the daintiest kind of blue buds, and the

and others that have risen, in a night as ^“^J^windtor theahe^ntiy bfufc^t ^Thetnly chattel in The

- • -i-t- • :àïr.sSLïifrsr* b=Js£;{Lskssksss: teitsrar-rs
1Home m the Alps, It was the sun and pacific coast production of all her | old.Lbionedkind we now flnd and 
who raised aloft the waters which cut late husband’s plays to Alfred Elling- . . . , ,, , „ hotels
out these ravines ; it was he who planted houae abominate in old country hotels.
the glaciers on the mountain-slopes, thus * * * , „ „ L A b™”d ne^. J„ap^W!
giving gravitv a plough to open out the The new play, written for W. H. Corne fine fish netting, m Japanese gold, 
valleys ; and" it lis he who, acting ("The Senator”) by Messrs. Augustus bronzes and such effects, will surely to 
through the ages, will finally lay low Thomas and Clay M. Greene is entitled popular, because they have been wanted, 
those mighty monuments, rolling them "The Envoy.” They come in tong P^» W, twelve

raider earth ^av s« moulÆsd “** * at the Bijou theatre, N. Y„ at Their uses are endless. They can be 
v e the hidden I which date he will have played "The I used as stripes for mantel valances,

rocks which at this moment Nominee” 112 consecutive times in that cross-stripes on portieres, or for frie» or 
bear the weight of the Jungfrau.” city. # # , I dado decorations or whatever else im-

All the changes we observe as the Kato Castleton’s condition is so P<^ pwe who"are at all observant will no- 
seasons changera that are wo B Y cariousthatthesurgeonsfeared to operate ü two Tery radical departures in re- 
bl^of torr “Whaler to 7«r I and il is now if =he be I cent forms of house decoration. Rret,

maneut,” and this saying applies to 7 able to ie8ame,her Profe™onal dut,es’ the prevalence of natty little porticoes

tangible as well as tangible things. No Carrie Ebberts, who is just seventeen .^"mmnv The'adve^of a new idea

the air, and the influence of no human company' ... The over-door mantel v«tly improvesa
act, for good or evil, was ever utterly Joseph H. Mack intends to produce room, and the same device arrayed 
lost. It is a grave considertion, the fact “gt Marc” next season with Joseph 0Ter **e windows gives a”.exc? n 
that as the flowers appear at this season Haworth in the principal character. portunity to display e nc-a- rac. 
from century to century, the influence of * * * room‘he wal|« are fa™1Bhed ”,tb
all men survives them in a greater or H. M. Pitt’s play “Nemo” is postively » d.®®P fn®ze w^h a pic u”-mo° f 
less degree to the end of the world. announced for a production in Boston, dividing it from the owerp

oftfK inei walls are in pale ivory, deepened into
on nth insi. browns on the reddish cast along the

In “My New Sweetheart” company frieze—the colorings that one often sees 
One immediate result of the judgment I which will support Annie Lewis is the I in old ivory, soft and subdued. Over the 

of the British Court of Appeals in the name of a comedian well known in this 1 doorways and windows sharp bits of 
Jackson case has been the introduction, city, viz. Washington Melville. Mr. I old bine and cardinal stand out in the 
by Dr. Hunter of Aberdeen, of a bill in Melville will be remembered in St John bric-a-brac.
the House of Commons to assimilate .the for his excellent work as Bixby in “The | Only a few years ago you in the search

. _ _ . . , , law of England to the law of Scotland on Golden Giant
A painful impression has been pro- ^ ofdivorce Thi„ meaaure ia

*Bmk1 h Montreal^ generally approved and likely to pass the charlea Froham intends shortly to I a Tambour or antique. That was the 
gestion that the Bank of Montreal is houge Tbe bill provides that a wife I prodace the successful English comedy variety. Tosiay the fashions changeas 
determined to close up the cott n may obtain a div0rce on the ground of £jane/, Paul Arthur, Johnstone Bennett in dress goods. A novelty in muslins is
here and that this !S being do e her husband’s infidelity, and that eit er L d otber good onea wm be in the in old gold tints, with different colored
intereste of a syndicate of owners of buaband or wife may obtain divorce ‘ “ 15 embroidery; the effect is very swell,
cotton mills who desire this important alterde8ertionforaj)eriodof;fonryear8 | P » « . | White muslin with chic tittle figures in
industry destroyed which has or years Thia rem0Tes the discrimination which I A por^t 0f Miss Irene Kent, well colors, is catchy, too, and the embroid- 
given employment to _y has so long existed whereby a wife could |knownin Brooklyn social circle’s not yet I ered bemstich border is another
■Tr New llrnnlwTck cotton mills not obtam a divorce for infldeIity unleFS 18 years old who will revive "Only a Farm- new feature.
f thi h„„L- Montreal accompanied by cruelty, and it also gives Daughter.” Sept, l.next and who has jour is an entirely new effect in a lace

dfthet^e that their indebtednl the deserted husband or wife a chance to youth> Luty, "education charming curtain, the border being hemstiched 
but if it be true tta.their^^>"dahtodnees ^ ftee „anners and a good stock of dramatic with a wide "daylight" stitch between
unmaking money it seems to be acruel The Moncton ^ delivere itseff of appear, in the tostjDremetic thelace -db«n ^ ÜST.J1

act to close them up throwing so many the following plain but truthful language "ews. * * . I ,TIlll..,— ■ -. = .^ adds ]anBiy to the
SL^izprwtdedN;r,î « «~°£ -

SÏÏSSXTSSfï « inSS^ÆtS» U represented “a useful and capable I er-design for ribbon to be run through 
our St John industries is certain to be a^ Hvfng!'<f* m 'hand'to ““ ‘S a'S° m,last.wee / 1 eW®'

resented. If a St. John cotton mill oan moutb and censuring the government Miss Julia Moarlowe, who is fully re- 0tber decorations of a room and produce 
be closed up to give the Montreal and the country for their “hard luck” atored to health plays an engagement at a very pretty effect One of the most 

a St are doing their farm work m a slip- Lhe Hollis theatre, Boston, this week illusive, fairy-like bits of texture, is a
St John dry goods house or any other aegg in^Iny department of business. _ *h *Dlaved in St wbitecrete’Plintedin what'for want of
business establishment. The incident A little plain tato of this sort should George R Elton, P y „ . . ' a better term, we. will say rainbow 
emphasises in the strongest manner the not be amiss, and if taken in the John as a member of tbe Wood- . colorings, of pale pinks, blues and yel- 
necessity of having another St. John right spirit must do a lot of good. In- company some time ago, will open m lowa. You ^ the fabric from a distance 
bank controlled by St John capitalists, ^ad a,‘°J‘"«^jXmere rtould thia 0".tbe 5tb Mttyof eight or ten feet, and you instinctive- 
The Bank of New Brunswick is an ad" look" around ttem, see what their more comedy. The opening play ly look back of you or above for astain-
mirably conducted institution and does successful neighbors are doing and seek pany will be My Mother-in-law. ^ gj^g window, for the colorings are of
good service to the business community I to raise more and a better class of pro- „A Midnight Bell” closed at the Bos- that vague, gentle character produced
but it is not large enough to do all, and uc________ . » ---------------- ton theatre Saturday night after doing by the reflection of light through colored
hence we have such concerns as the Tho Sun continues to defend the ex- Tery large business’ during the week, glass. The colors are of the sofest 
Bank of Montreal doing business | pulsion of Teaaio from the Normal “The Soudan” is on at that theatre this character imaginable, and they run and 

, , School, and thinks it a matter of no week. merge, one into the other,
whatever in the place except to make as a ence who it was that gave the * * . * ... Since the demand for Sheraton fumi-
much money out of their customers as ..JJ ation „bich led to this result If A Amenc4n , p*ay /a I turc, with ita inlaid or marqueterie work,
possible. The only remedy is to estab- tfae ^ hard meaaure Was meted out "Curchillo” was given at the Grand opera marqueterie “effects” have been worked 
lish a new bank in St John and to boy- one that baa been given to this house Boston, last week, by William up by manufacturers, and the success
cott all institutions managed in Montreal hhowfea. would eacape cen-1 Redmond and Mrs. Thomas Barry. A I tbat tbeae effecta have met with illus-
or elsewhere which seek to destroy our q Fredericton Globe referring neat bttle farce preceded this play as a tratea very plainly that “all is not gold
business interests and which take ad-1 ^ the Teaaio case, says ; contain raiser. They play The Colonel that glitters,” and all is not marqueterie
vantage of thé necessities of they eus- Jt ,g ala aya well to' have stringent this week. that looks like it Here are pieces that
tomers to exact usurious rates of inter- regulati0na for school government, and * * * ___ are painted, then varnished, and nine

it is no use to have them unless they Richard Mansfield’s "Beau Brummel oat£to„ wouldtUnk it marqnetori 
are enforced. For all this the general filled the Globe theatre Boston, every I , ~ , d ja applied to fumi-

SILLV ANNEXATION TALK. I ^vktlmof'lbe N^mafJh™Tintorm°: ^ht last week and tbtoj«k, Mr. ^ jn fte 8bape, and deaign which pre- 
U-V O ~T remarked er, iï à very hard one. The cavalier I Mansfield is playing in repertoire. TaUed when marqueterie was the rage.
The Gazette has frequently rema d treatment wbich so readily inflicts an f „Th ^ tor„ The strictly empire style is done in

on the dense ignorance displayed by cer- indelible stigma on a youth m a strange Mr. T. D. Frawley of The Senator tanestrv hand painted
tain English newspapers in regard to land will not commend itself to men of company in his role of Captain Schuyler g ’ . , choir is shown
Canadian affairs and Canadian feeling, genuine character. Few persons, bow- . puïzling individuai to the most of feat Relever window chair is shown

one has thought it necessary to with un-
-------------- rondZ,ytTesT h’m PP Wing leaves, becomes round when

conclusion of the commercial treaty be- A circular which has been sent to the * * * opened out aad m°ch lar8®rn l ;
tween the United States and Spain newspapers by the post office depart- It is said that Miss Percy Haswell will I reproduced from a London novelty, and 
will go far to strengthen the pro-1 ment states that the termination of the | be a member of W. 8. Harkinjs company | is very fetching.
paganda of annexation in Can- contract with the* Allen Line for the con- in St. John this summer. Mr. Harkins 
ada. The Graphic after delivering veyance of mails between Canada and who has been winning extended praise 
this sage opinion goes on to the United Kingdom having rendered it in “A Texas Steer” this season it is ex- 
say "It is difficult to see what to do necessary that, for the future, all such pected will open at the Institute here on 
to stem the movement but an infallibly mails should be transmitted via New 25th May. 
disruptive outcome is plain enough.” If York, the Postmaster General is no 
there is any one in the Graphic office longer able to continue the experimental 
capable of expressing himself in the rate heretofore allowed to publishers of ^
English language he should publish an newspapers and periodicals of transmit-
explanation of this singular phrase ting such matter by the packets of the A hundred years back it was 
"an infallibly disruptive outcome.” It Allen Line at the nominal charge of one for fuaay people, old maids partic- 
must be something tremendous if it is cent per pound,the cost of transit of such uiariy, God bless them, to hang little 
likely to drive us into annexation. We matter, sent via New York, being about bagB at the head of their beds and put 
have something here which per- $7.00 (seven dollars) per hundred pounds. away things they might need before
haps might be described as "an Therefore, on and from 1st May next all morning. We have not seen anything
infallibly disruptive outcome,” in the newspapers and periodicals transmitted „f tbe kind for years, but now we dis- 
person of the editor ot the Globe but he from the office of publication in Canada cover tbat these bed-pockets are being 
does not pervade the Dominion to any to the United Kingdom will be charged so]d in England, although the extent of 
great extent and since the last general a uniform rate of one cent per two ounces tbeir we ia not stated. They are ar-
election his position may be tersely de- to each separate address which must, in ranged ;n fanciful shapes of brass and I bl00d. The taint ot scrotula, salt rheum, or 
scribed as "small potatoes.” We fear all cases be prepaid. This change will bang by y,,.^ or ribbons from tbe head other foul humor Is heredited and transmitted 
that the Graphic has been carried away involve a serious loss to Canadian news- L{ the bedstead. There is a place for aI“e“ pofJi“id gTrmeof ilia-
by its desire for big words. Tbe result papers wbich have subscribers in tbe the handkerchief and a place for the ease from
of the recent election should have taught United Kingdom. watch. Likewise a place for the pocket- breathe,
the English papers that Canada is loyal book and a sign to the burglar, “Step | we eat, or
to the core and that anything that sug- Mr. Hannay on tbe Loyalists. softly and don’t disturb the sleeper.” 
geste annexation is intolerable to our | (Quebec Chronicle.) | Japanese fretwork is now relieved of

people. ___

^STEGA Great Event
In one’s life is the discovery of a remedy for 
some long-standing nMtijdy.^The^polson^of

from your ancestors. Will you transmit it

mate In Scrofula. It Is supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

CODivERnram mffiSS
Oilcf-amHlAU! &,red at
V ! :red BLACKADAR’S crockery store

166 Union Street#

old St. John, none of these have lost 
particle of their specific gravity; they 
are still of the world and in it, the same 
as when they were seen and admired 
by men, and still are performing their 
part in the economy of nature in other 
cities and forests, all 
land and sea. Rapid as are the 
changes of the seasons, in other 
ways nature works with the delib
eration of one who regards a thousand 
years as one. It is largely for the imag-

MIRRORS.MIBROBS._________
To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIRRORS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY»

original genius. rAyer’s
Sarsaparilla

over the CURE i
Tklkphonf. 469.

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS,
58 ZKIIfcTQ- STREET.

'I
“ For several months I was troubled with 

scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies in vain. I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one bottle

MH.K.IT 18 A8 
SOLD BY ALL ISTS.

1
Restored My Health

I am read, fertile spring «rade with «he large., ‘he
meet beautiful deaign. and coloring, ever .hewn in «hi. market, a. follows.

100 patterns to select from.

and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious.” — Frederico Mariz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“For many years I \As a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

50,000 yards Brussels, over 
« 25,000 ” Tapestry,

100 Pieces Linoleum, 4 yds wide, 25

NASi BALM jj99

Ayér’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY *

DR. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Maas. 
Bold by Druggists, fl.six $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

ÉS1 99990UAH8IK0,
lime.
Permanent Cure,

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.

Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

JSaSBSttBBKSJSSBS SB5SSKraS«'-5
one In the trade If yo n want reliable goods.

THE EVENING GAZETTE s olMany so-called diseases are 
Catarrh, such as headache, p 
sense of smell, foul breath. 1 
nausea, general feeling of del 
troubled with any of they or k 
have Catarrh, and should lose 
a bottle of Nasai. Balm, j

price (so cents and fi.oo) by add
FULFORD & CO.,

Beware of imitations i

deafness, losing 

d symptoms, you 

l.tarrh. followed

s published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

jRSWBSrtnssWtffiaras
following terms :
ONE MONTH............
THREE MONTHS..
SIX MONTHS..........
ONE TEAR..............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

nui, Out.
in name.

.35 Cents 

. .. ,81.00

.......  2.00

....... 4.00

J

Lace Curtains
Cleansed ir Dyed

any desired 4»l»r.
ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed advertisements 
wider the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Pound, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch lor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch, for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

a r-> «TCTüOsrBIC-

FURNITURE WARBROOMS,

z

A SPECIALTY MJ>E OF

Cream or EcruShades HUGH CRAWFORD
Which we warrant nt to fade.

Wiahea to infoim the pnbUc that be has returned to his old stand, 81 GERMAIN

n;: :
------- THE STOCK OF-------

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We «re how ««rowing for Spring Sole. » Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Bardwood‘;
BALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in
DININgVbLYIRS, CANESEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. ___

J. Ac 3. 1>- HOWE.

SI. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, April 27.1891.
NOTE AND COMMENT.

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. UN^L“

rod 62 rod M QreoriU.lt., Hdito.N.S. pinaoe Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Bates by experienced hands.

Walnut, Oak
THE COTTON IMILLS INO THE BANK OF 

MONTREIL.
ot lace curtains would go into a store and 
buy either a Brussels or a Nottingham, 81 Germain St.H. CRAWFORD,

AULo!SLurWe8d EDGECOMBE !
S. H. HART’S, King Street, '91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.where nothing tnt Snout imported Havana 

Cigars are sold.
Fresh importations every few weeks.

WHO IS HE?
-O

The Irish point a THE TAILOR NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

boston shoe store
211 Union Street.HARNESS, HARNESS.

A fnll.etook.'nmd. of the Btet Material!. J |J ST RECEIVED.
------—Full Lnnt op-------

who satisfiea all his customers.

104 KING STREET.
n MENDELSSOHN & Q
^ —------UVAHfl BROS.’ W

HORSE OOlnaVARS
Flexible Stiff Hats.MANUFAOTDEB* OFought to become popular. The color 

of the ribbon can harmonise with the PIAN OS, RHORSE BLANKETS,
-----------ALSO-----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Spring and Summer, 1891.the beet values in the city. cA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from.

a free hand so canmi

AN
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH. M

A.T.BUSTIN, g
(DomvlUe BaildiSfC,)

Prince William Street.SPEQil 8 61 Charlotte Street.Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

38 Dock Street.
WB HAVE THE FINEST

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

STOCK of CLOTHES FURNITURE.IN THE CITY
rod a. offerte, ffitectel ladacemrote te our „„ from th, bert m,rk„te rod w.

Department.
W. rororotee a perfeet It rod first-clast sabieet tolo per eenL for net oroh. Sample. M.t 

workmanship. tommL-----------------------------------------------------—

our stock SPECULATION,2.32s.

no interesthere which • have
Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.
Prices low as asy, and on easy payments if desired.

Families Supplied, withCustom CAKE AND PASTRY
34 Dock Street.F. A. JONES,of every description. 

Freeh every day.------- OF------- F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill Steamboat and Railroad Snpplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

Lowest Qnotatlong Given on Special Snppllee.

iTIHIS celebrated you., race horse will stand 
A. this season at my stables,Ready-Made Clothing J". o.

74 Charlotte street.Cliff Street.“'‘■;ssr,sï
A. FBIsl. MSB OF

Gents’ Furnishings.

eat
the-----TERMS:----

SINGLE SERVICE, $10.00 cash.
FOR THE SEASON. $15.00, half payable at time 

of service, balance at end of season. Season 
to end first August. sustb

,lill’le8 GEO. CABVILL.

New BnswiEl Electt Go.
royal insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J\ SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, IS. B.

A IiABOE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

It has been

T.Youngclaus
Office, No. 8 Pagsley’g

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

Spring Love.
The spring is here in glory 

And the wild flowers deck the plain. 
And old delightful story 

Is told in Lover’s Lane,
Where Corydon, just after dark.

Is seen with charming Phyllis,
And love is in their hearts at work, 
And in their lungs bacillus.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 3
61 CHARLOTTE STREET, PEE/EUME S
1891. Seeds,

Seeds. 1891
OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida. Violet*Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-------TOR BALE LOW BY------

ABOUT THE HOUSE.

me Pretty TMnrs Tbat Will Interest 
Housewives. ROTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

Books.
custom-

WHITE
WASH

BRUSHES.

Just received a choice assortment of
WM. B, MoVEY, Chemist1Garden and 185 UNION STREET.Flower Seeds,

including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots, dtc.

cannot be surpassed.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

The Importance ol 
keeping the blood iu 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure

Purify New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

TBY
MONAHAN’S

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

We have on hand a large and varied 
assortment of White Wash Brushes, 
which we will sell low for ca«h at162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.
PARKER BROS.,are the only ones 

I can see proper
ly with.

r the air we 
the food 
the water 
There Is 
more con- 
p r o v*e n 
positiveYour MARKET SQUARE.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Ostelnroea on «ppliartion.

we drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely

It shows the modern spirit of cosmop- its monotony by the introduction of than the 
oliteniam and ite accompanying love of bamboo squares and parallelogram fairly
fair play and free discussion without pre- shapes. Some fretwork is also made en- doeg expel every trace of scrofula or

. a -km ,i I iudice or sentiment that an article laud- tirely of bamboo, in sizes tapering 8alt rheum, removes the taint which

=3£S
that is astonishing, chan8c r"“11 Hannay, editor of the Uazktte, St. John, A young man in Harlem has stsrted ou( (he germs ot
ence to animation and everything pre-1 R in May namber of the New Eng- in to furnish his room in “season” deco- malaria, blood poi- 
sages the speedy awakening of the buds ^ Magazine_ of Boston, takes up the rations. In his summer room the car- route*, etc. It also
and the germination of the grains that ! of lbe loyaliata from the pets and walls are profuse with roses , v«,0n,lng that tired

nature lias sown or ma beginning of the troublons times of the and trailing vines, lioneysnckles and [eel|ngl and buiidiug u;i the whole system,
later to develop m flower ana revoiutionary war. His article shows buzzing bees. Up in the corner of the Thousands testify i.,U:. si wriorit, of Hood's
fruit for the pleasure of the ae°“s an lntimate acquaintance with the con- ceiling an immense spider disports 1,1s
and the sustenance of the worid; ditlona which?mmedutely preceded the leglete on » cobweb the size of a cart-' -atlon rod statemeau cures see, Dee.
It is curious to reflect how, through al1 outbreak 0f hostilities, and in the calm wheel: caterpillars hang from the
the centuries, nature lias never wearied ofreseard^ h(j deatroya a great tod and the wall frieze is deep in acac-
in her operations : has produced notli ng f American pet illusions in regard Ls and palm-leaf desigu. It’s a very 
that is new and abandoned nothing that ltb-emen ^ doing8 of tbia period, realistic sort of room, even to the "keep
ieold. If the buffalo S068 the aay The article is profusely illustrated by Lff the grass" sign which hangs over the „ ______  .
the mastedon and the ™at a“k- “ drawinga especially made for it during door, and the thermometer in the comer >*7
not because nature is av a ]ong summer vacation by Louie A. registering ninety-nine. Over the door-
continuance, but because of ln,,a®°™8 Holman, a young New Brunswick artist, way a SUn with a gorgeons smile on its 
for which she is in no degree respoi 1 . .g now g^tled in Boston and is do- face looks down and weeps tears of joy
What we call new flowers, new ru mucj1 g00^ WOrk for the magazines. on a palmleaf fan. The occupant of the
and new varieties of ani“al -------------- --------------------- r00m is evidently of a reminiscent
life are, in a sense, monstrosities, she-“Do you know the hour of the mind for oyer the mantel are two bits
hTt^frl of literature inscribed each upon white

JAMBS ROBERTSON,7 These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

JOSHUÂ°STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

HALIBUT.HALIBUT.
Received This Day.

1800 Lbs. Choice White Halibut.

F^sn cg°a*aux.

^-rferrerofif.,.,

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

ajst>

General House Furnishing H^ware.
SÛBIVD F H CATALp<pK,r

OFFIC E AWD SAMPIÆ BOOM :—Bobert»9M’s New Ctr~

-.«rwrore. ... WILLIAM 66É.O. Manager.

WHITEVER IS. IS PEBBBEIT.

Blood 19 North Side King Sonere,
J. x>. turner.
KOYAL TONSOEIAL BOOMS.

(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO YOUB SPRING WOBK!

Speak before the Rush.

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skillHood s
Sarsaparilla D. J. McINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t.

...... B. 3. C.T. WHITEN ECT
------ WILL DO YOUR------

House and Sign Painting, White- 
washi ng, Kalsomlning an d 

Paper Hanging, Sc.
IOO Doses One Dollar Floral Designs of every description 

Bouquets and Cut Flowers.
SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

». MeINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone No. 254.

of Union and

Shop 157 Bruesglls Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

(
m.

- •

fvjASALBALWI

>»’

CatarrH

v!
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“Maidens Choosing.”A. ROBB & SONS “I did not suppose that an} body could 
guarantee so much nowadays,” said 
Rachel.

Ralph made a little gesture. “Of 
course, if a man meams to enrich him
self, he cannot afford to pay over more 
than three or four per cent. But I look 
out for my clients7 advantage. I always 
say ‘that I make everybody’s fortune 
but my own.’ ”

“I wish you could make mine,” said 
Rachel. “1 should like to take you a 
thousand dollars and say, ‘Cousin Ralph, 
please coin me five thousand dollars out 
of them.’ ”

“Come you’re hopeful,” said Ralph 
laughing.

“But it is done sometimes, is it not?” 
said Rachel.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHBRS.
A few of our Canadian cities can boast 

suç
as far 
Photo-

of Photographers who can compete 
cesssfully with any in the world, a 
as beautiful and finely finished 
graphy is concerned. Of course such 
Artists are largely patronized by those 
who value good work, and who pay no 
more for it than the ordinary Photo
grapher would charge.

Every passing day adds hundreds of 
consumers to the list of those who use 
only Diamond Dyes for home dyeing. 
They sell at ten cents per package, <md 
always color more goods, and do it in 
such a satisfactory manner, 
operator is delighted and happy. No 

colors ; no loss of goods; no time 
lost, and you are always able to recom
mend them to friends.

Machine SJu>p Undisturbed (.Running Full Blast) 
Pattern Shop ** « «» «

Heavier stock than ever.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.
BY ELLEN OLNEY KIRK,

Author of “The Story of Margaret Kent,” » Through Winding Ways,” 
“Queen Money,” “Sons and Daughters,” Etc.

Salesroom

HEAVY STOCK OH HAND OP
iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines, Lath 

Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, 
Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, Bone 
Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Copper- 
ine, Portable Forges, etc.

SYNOPSIS.
_ Richard Littleboy escorts hie aunt, Mrs. 
vraiee and her stepdaughter Marion, whom he 
«Ha cousin, to see Bernhardt at a New York 
theatre. Richard sees Walker Bellamy, a favor
ite of fortune, talking to his aunt, and expresses 
hi « resets to Marion that he wM now see little 
more of her society, saying, as she does not under
stand him, that she has a lesson to learo. She 
asks him to teach her. He tells her what a rich 
friend of his, named George Milgate, who desires 
a wife said to him about his revenue and mar
riage. Marion dislikes George Milgate and urges 
Richard to abandon the tone he has taken about 
himself, and feel satisfied with his own career. 
Bellamy succeeds in securing a seat beside Mar
ion, and later at Delmonico’s they see Hartley 
Dare, who is Bellamy’s mentor. Mrs. Craige is a 
Southern lady who has not been in New York for 
twenty-seven years.

Aunt Rachel tells Richard her intention to 
make Marion’s life successful, and her desire is 
that she should marry well and she asks him to 
not hinder her. Intimating at the same time a 
preference for Bellamy.

[continued. J
Mrs. Craige had been in New 

York some weeks before her kins- 
people came back from their summer 
wanderings. Then Mrs. Kenyon returned 
from Newport with the Dorseys, with 
whom she had been staying, and she 
took her grand-daughter at once to call 
on RacheJ>

It is tFBe 
at first reluctant

“I dare say Nick and I shall decide to 
go somewhere this winter,” she said, “It 
is hardly worth while to make new 
acquaintances.”

“Nonsense!” said Mrs. Kenyon, who 
had a clear eye, a keen tongue, and a 
disdain of new-fangled ideas: “you need 
not run away because Rachel 
Craige has come back to New 
York. She was your grand
father’s niece. I don’t know the use of 
having good blood unless you feel suffi
cient respect for anybody with a drop of 
it in her veins to stand by her through 
thick and thin.”

“I never heard of Mrs. Graige’s exis
tence before,” said Margaret, meekly.

“I have told you about her a hundred 
times, I dare say. Rachel’s father lost 
his money in ’57, when she was seven
teen. He died, and there was little or 
nothing for the two girls. Jane marri
ed an Englishman by the name of Little- 
boy: Richard Littleboy is her son. We 
sent Rachel to school for two years; and 
then, as she wanted to support herself,
I found her a place as governess at Col
onel Beaufort’s in South Carolina. Lit
tle idea I had of the storm that was 
brewing. The next spring they fired up- 

Railway Cars of Every Description, on Sumter, and Rachel wanted 
" PEARLESS” STEEL TYKES, Lome. But Pomfret Beaufort had fal

len fnloye with her, and the result was 
that before he marched off to fight they 
were married. He lost.a leg in the first 
battle, and did not live many years. 
The Beauforts had been regular Carolina 
grandees, but they were reduced to the 
direst poverty, and they could not have 
got along at all except for Rachel’s Yan
kee contrivance and energy. One 
brother went abroad, and lately died 
and left his money to Rachel. In 1872 
she married General Craige, a widower 
with one child.”

Mrs. Kenyon and Margaret Dorsey 
called upon the Craiges the fol
lowing day. The old lady devoted 
ten minutes to giving an epitome 
of her experience in twenty-seven years 
her niece had been away, then ask
ed,—

‘What do you expect to do in New 
York, Rachel ? New York is a very dif
ferent place from what it was when you 
were a girl : I warn you of that I am 
glad to hear that you are rich; for it 
must cost you a fortune to live in these 
rooms. Rugs and tapestries! Your nephew 
lent them to you, you say? I should like 
such a nephew. I live on the same Wil
ton carpets you trod on as a girl, my 
dear. I have tried to keep what was left 
to me, but I don’t flatter myself that my 
decendants will preserve what I pass on 
to them. I make my tea from the 
same tea-kettle my mother used, 
and the fire-screen my great-aunt 
Judith embroidered still keeps the blaze 
from scorching me. I was brought op to 
have sentiment, and, Heaven help me, I 
have held on to sentiment all my life; 
nowadays people have only taste.”

“I see the difference in the faahions,” 
said Rachel, who had not tried to stem 
the tide of the old lady’s eloquence.

“I don’t dare to tell you all that goes 
on among the people who have the stage 
at present,” continued Mrs. Kenyon. “I 
warn yon to make up your mind to be 
surprised at nothing except your own 
greenness. I like your daughter’s looks, 
my dear. How old is she?” She glanced 
towards the sofa, where Marion was 
sitting with Margaret Dorsey. “Do you 
expect to marry her off here in New 
York? I suppose you know it is the worst 
place in the world nowadays to find a 
husband for a girl unless she has heaps 
and heaps of money? Our young men 
have no sense of obligation in the 
matter. They like the girls to look at, 
talk to, and dance with, but laugh at the 
idea of marriage and say they can’t 
afford it. I feel sorry for this generation 
of girls. In my day we had offers from 
right to left. Sometimes I had three be
tween breakfast and bedtime. The men 
went down on their knees to us. I like a 
man to go on his knees to me: don’t yon, 
Marion, my dear?”

“I am not quite sure,”
“I should not be surprised if some

body, some time, went on bis knees to 
you,” said the old lady, nodding at the 
girl in high good-humor.

Both she and Margaret were delighted 
with Rachel’s step-daughter, carried her 
off to dine, and when they got home 
talked over the chance of marrying her 
to Walker Bellamy, who was a second- 
cousin of Nicholas Dorsey’s. Mrs. Ken- 
you also took an early chance of finding 
out all that Richard Littleboy had done 
for his aunt and cousin: how he had 
stripped his own quarters to make their 
rooms habitable; how he had taken them 
everywhere and given them a month of 
feasting and amusement.

almost the only one remaining, took more 
interest in Marion than in herself. But 
she lived it down with a resolute smile.
“It is what I came to New York for,” 
she said to herself. It might have afford
ed her a sensible relief to have fallen on 
her aunt’s neck, telling her what it was 
to look once more into the faces of her 

*. old kindred, pouring out confessions, 
reminiscences, despairs, longings, and 
regrets. Bat Rachel shut herself up and 
preserved her balance, dismissing 
emotional considerations. She was at 
present a schemer, and must pose as a 
schemer even to herself. All the friends 
she could make must be simply instru
ments to carry out her wishes.

Mrs. Kenyon considered herself at 
the head of the clan, and was not slow to 
suggest to the Atterburys and Blakes 
that is must be their chief duty to ad
vance the social interests of their South
ern cousins. And Ralph Atterbury, who 
had been vitally interested in the news 
that his cousin had inherited a large 
fortune, soon presented himself at Mrs.
Craig’s sending up his own and wife’s 
card.

‘•Nina had a headache and could not 
come to-day,” he said. •‘You see I lose 
no time in calling. Do you remember 
me, Cousin Rachel?” he said, holding 
her hand and looking up into her face.
"I fancy we are about the same age.”

“I am years and years older than you,” 
said Rachel, laughing. “I remember you 
perfectly as a saucy boy in a velvet 
jacket Boys do not wear velvet jackets 
nowadays,—which seems a pity when I 
recall how well you looked in yours.
Yon were a handsome lad.” A Gbxat Spelling Match—The greatest spelling

"Don’t tell me I Have outgrown my HBtSJS? £ «52
good looks,” said Ralph. “All I recall
about the time I was a youngster is that prizes of $50; eight prizes of $25: twenty prizes of _ __

LWd“ veWr by8 £yl£œ ™ aZeT* SSBSs'BjSfIS NOTH! BilMl ill Mfiilllilfl
have it Destiny repeats itself, for I never advertizing papesofthe February number of Our have my own way now.” ffSSES?

“I don’t believe it in the least,” said
Rachel. “Sit down and tell me about competition, which clozes April 25th, 1891. Send 

1r 0 . 10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample oepy ofyourself So you are married? the February number, with rules and regulations
•‘That is one of the many cases in &T&D?BriïŒCo£L Addre“‘°™Ho™ 

which fate was dead against me. I in
tended to be a bachelor, if not all my life, 
at least until I could marry a very rich 
woman. I was the soul of prudence, and 
if I whispered too many sweet nothings 
into the ear of a pretty blonde, I rushed 
instantly to a brunette and repeated 
them with even greater fervor. One spring 
I became a little infatuated with a pretty 
widow whose sister asked me to New
port for August, intending to make a 
match between us. To keep myself out of 
harm’s way, I went to the Adirondacks, 
where I met Nina, and we were married 
in two months. Confoundedly unlucky, 
was it not?”

“I feel very sure that Nina is very 
fascinating,” said Rachel.

‘Nina is ont-and-out the handsomest 
woman in New York. She has never 
brought me in a penny, yet possesses 
the true feminine knack of being able to 
spend more in an hour than I can make 
in a month. Still, I would rather have 
her than Tom’s wife, who had eighty 
thousand dollars and will eventually 
come in for as much more, but the very 
sight of whom makes me yawn. Nina 
holde her tongue too much sometimes, 
perhaps, bat Charlotte feels as if the 
proprieties would be offended if she did 
not make a remark every two minutes 
by the clock. She and Tom pass their 
lives in this amiable sort of inter
course : ‘It is very warm.’—‘Yes my 
dear.’ — Warmer than it 
yesterday.’—‘Yes my dear.1—‘Do you 
think it will be as warm to-morrow?’—
‘No, my dear.' Whatever I have to bear, 
it is not that sort of thing.”

“Have you children?”
“Two girls. That fatal necessity of 

perpetuating ourselves quite unneces
sarily, which we mortals are under the 
curse of, is the most extraordinary thing 
in this most extraordinary universe, 
don’t you think so?”

He questioned Rachel with a tact and 
sympathy which drew out her whole 
history. She told him about her first 
and romantic marriage, and how later 
she had accepted General Craige because 
she loved his little girl. She spoke free
ly of Le Roy Beaufort, the brother of her 
boy husband, who when the war was 
ended went to Egypt and offered his 
services^to the Khedive. She gave some 
account of his history there, investing it 
with some glamour for the listener, and 
alluded to the letter he wrote # her just 
before his death, saying that he left 
her all his earnings in greatful appreci
ation of her services to his family. But 
at this point, greatly to Ralph’s dis
appointment, the narrative dwindled.
Ralph was afraid she had detected his 
state of expectancy, so refused to satisfy 
his ache of suspense about the amount 
of her spoils of the Egyptains. He said, 
tentatively.—

“I hope your money is well invested?”
Their glances met, and a faint flush 

rose to her cheeks.
“Not as well as I could wish,” she 

said.
“Fora woman in particular,” Ralph ob

served, in his cordial, sweet manner, “it 
is important that she should feel that 
her money is well invested; that all she 
possesses is as well assured in the future 
as in the present I am a broker, you 
know, I have some very curious experi
ences with your sex in money-matters.”

“TfcflV toe about them.” said Rachel 
eagerly.

Ralph chuckled as he settled himself 
more comfortably into the recesses of 
his low chair, stretched out his legs, and 
crossed his feet on the rug. “They all 
say, ‘Now, Mr. Atterbury, so long as 
there is money to be made, why should 
I not have some of it ? ’ ”

“I have made the same remark a 
hundred times,” said Rachat.

“Many of them are ready to take the 
most frightful risks,” he pursued.
“Then, at a moment when everything is 
in suspense,—when the balloon is in the 
air, and one does not know whether it Su 
will coma down in a collapse or sail off 
to the moon,—when a man trembles in 
his boots and thinks of suicide as the 
probable sequel of coming to smash,— 
these pretty,delicate creatures exclaim in 
ecstasy, ‘Is it not deliciously exciting ?’” Ge 

‘ ‘And do they come to smash ?” in
quired Rachel

“No if they follow my advice,” said the 
astute Ralph." There are safe specula
tions, the results of which can be calcu
lated duly and in logical order, and there 
are unsafe speculations. “If my clients 
Ihsist on taking dangerous risks, I say,
‘Vary well go to Cody •& Tatem.’ I my
self never promise monstrous profits.
Six pr peven per, cent i? the vwÿi nthpt 
that any woman ought to expect forlber 
■mànày, ftlr witb snyttùng more absolute 
eatetronnottetnwnteea.” ,

ACADIAM that the♦
dull MINES PI'VTOU

O.O.A..L.Boiler,Shop and Foundry Burned March 27 th,
Contract for New Budding Let March 28th 

and BothiShops will be in Oi eration Again in a Week or 10 days. Machine Tools and Boilers not 
njnred as the building was light* Loss Heavy bat Health and Pluck Left Yet !

Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

AROUND THEW. R. Russell
CLOTHIER

-------and-------

OUTFITTER.

daily expected per “Chautauquan.”V-

DOMINION LINE. WORLD
------- IN-------

80 Days.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Some fancy the charms of the lily-white maid,
Who^airds* in^the^unshme an/ droops

And is always “just ready to die.”
But give me the girl of thf sunshiny face.

The blood in whose viens courses healt

PRICES LOW. Telephone 329.
in the

MORRISON & LAWLOR, ---- BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
1891.

Montreal.
A*rilg *ayii

SHffiAto. Ot M*y I :: g
S«?o. OB “ S J»nen
VANCOUVER, 5.141 “ 28 “ 17
SARNIA. 3.694 June 5 " 25

I SB : il ^ I
TORONTO, 3.316 “ 26 - 16

(And Weekly thereafter.)

A full and complete line of 
CLOTHING and GENTS* FUR
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

27 and 29 Smythe street.
With the vigor of youth in her movements of 

Oh, thaMs the maiden for me I

1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Tom. Liverpool.
COALS.

Steamers.
She is the girl to “tie to” for life. The 

sickly, complaining woman may be an 
object of love and pity, but she ceases to 
be a “thing of beauty” worn down by fe
male weakness and disorders, subject to 
hysteria and a martyr to bearing-down 
pains. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion is a sure cure for these distressing 
complaints, and will transform the 
feeble, drooping sufferer into a healthy, 
happy, blooming woman. Guaranteed 
to give satisfaction in every case, or 
money paid for it refunded.

Now landing ex Sch. Beaver from New York,
The S. & “EMPRESS OF 

CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

39 KINO STREET,
W. R. RUSSELL.

200 TONS STOVE COAL,
SO TONS BROKEN COAL.

* ------~FOR 3iLS BY-------
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

_ UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Coal Landing.that Margaret Dorsey wasX

For pamphlets giving all information address
c. e. McPherson,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
St. John, N. B.

ed with every requisite for making* the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxures 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
• Vancouver” and “Labrador” are bothlighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Roo 
irning the Steamers

W. N.DeWITT, Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,Itlsmarv.
quickly. Hoüïngall’cnta g1Jferentj^P|^n|tfJt Its ^Kt ronjt point Ilea ^jnjthe fact that It acts
All who buy directnunimd^emieat lt^shall a^cmmcattXha^thXimney* shafl'be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

X 260 Tons Anthracite Coal,Celebration Street, St. Jr no, N. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to.

A Paralyser.
Telegraph Operator—“We’ll have to 

give up sending messages at so much per 
word. We’ll have to charge by the 
letter in future if we want to make 
mdney.”

“Manager—“Why ?”
Operator—“Read this message of ten 

wows that a Boston girl gave me to send 
to her professor : ‘Contemplating psy
chological investigations necessitates 
supplicating metaphysical pabul 
Transmit appropriate dissertions.’ ”

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

WILKINS h SANDS, 100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.
FOB SALE AT LOWEST RATES.266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

zp-A-iisrTizisrQ-.
PROFESSIONAL. MANUFACTURERS. ms and full information con- 

8, Passage Rates,etc., furnish-

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

ed on application.W. Xj. BUSBY,
S. R. FOSTER & SON,Dr.CanbyHathewa?

DENTIST,
158 GERMAIN STREET.

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
MANUFACTURERS OF Those of onr patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.___________

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891
WIRE, STEEL ai All A

and IRON-CTJT IVAILv GROCERS, ETC.
'■iLtd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.
ST. JOHN. W. B.

Pine Apples,
SPRINGJ. E.HETHERINGTON TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Bananas,

Blood Oranges, 

Sweet Potatoes.

Arrangement
Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 14,00
Express for Sussex......................................... 16,30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.... 16.55

1828 Established 18283VL ID.,
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

Telephone No. 465.ÎSAINT JOHN, N. B.

TWO TBIPSA 
WEEK.J. HARRIS & CO. 1

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
sAffçïBYiSTis.afRffia7.15 0 clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o'clock 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 0,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

y FOR
BOSTON.Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY anital $10,000,000,-I
u

DR. CRAWFORD, /~XN and after MARCH 9th the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John for Eastport. 

rtland and Boston, every MONDAY and 
1URSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

-AND- TAYLOR &D0CKRILLThe latest thing in woman’s headgear 
is a glass bonnet. It ought to fill a long- 
felt want for theatre wear.

For Over Fifty Years

70 Prince Wm. street.Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PoL. R. C. B,, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

TH
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a^m.,^and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and

Connections at Eastport with Stkamib Chas. 
Houghton Ifor St. Andrews, Calais and SL 
Stephen.

84 KING STREET.
D. R, JACK, - - Agent. Md Quebec

Accommodation” rum kiit'da Chêne'
SKSïSSKfiÏÏS::::::

to come J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
HAVE JOST RECEIVED 

SWISS CHEESE (Gruyere); 
BOTAL STILTON CHEESE, 
BÔQUEFOBT CHEESE.

And for sale at 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

OCULIST, Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

A correspondent, who does not give 
his fall name, sends us a poem headed: 
“Are You Weary?” We have read it at
tentively and can truly say we are.

CHILLED CAR WHXRL& CAUSEY 4 MAXWELLmay be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLBR.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

Masons and Builders.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DE32STTIST.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTINGEB,

t>__ „ Chief Superintendent.Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B.. 13th March, 1891.Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Dement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

CODFISH.
250 OWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

Portland Rolling Mill,OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

_____ St. Johns N. B._______
shore LINT*: KAIL WAT. 
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft. 
lag, and shapes of all kinds.__________________

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High. Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
C ASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

MILL and SHIP WORK.
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES. STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 
Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in giving 

my testimony to your well known MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, as I feel that it 
saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I 
was attacked by a severe pain in my 
left side caused by a fall from a building 
during the previous summer. I got 
relief every time it was bathed with the 
MIN ABO’S LINIMENT and eventually 
cured by the use of only a few bottles. 
This liniment has made some wonderful 
cures.

Sheffield, N. B.

IJNKL further notice trains wil Heave St. John

ZS tilM.*' hl°M'

J. W. MANCHESTER,
n. o. c. v. a.,

has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 121 Union Street. 

Telephone No. 8.

landing ex schr. “Buda.”Surgeon
FRANK

Oct. 4th, 1890.WHOLESALE BYOrder Slate at A. G. Bowks <t Co., 21 Can
terbury Street GEO. S.deF0REST& SONS HOTELS.W. CAUSAT, 

Mecklenburg at
Rost. Maxwell, 

386 Union at C. BERRIES, 
BATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
LEMONS, 

MUG AM -HIBg,

BAKED BEANS.

GERARD G. RUEL, BALMORAL HOTEL,ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.M

Barrister, dtc.,
- 8 Pugsley’s Bud’g, St. John, N. B.

_____Telephonic Communication.

No. lO Bang St., St. John, N. B.,
Now open to the public, centrally located on

boat Landings. Street cars pass this buuffifig---- —.___
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleaeaot Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &c. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate nHwii. TvTn pain» tpnr>;dL_ -i- ni»

transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

Thomas Wasson

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE. “John.” said the theatrical manager’s 
wife, “what is meant by a wildcat invest
ment?” “My dear,” he ,said Solemnly, 
“it refers to the employment of comic 
opera chorus.”

JSTOTIOZE.__
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following

BSüëüsiS
ïebr.™SîfMk7o8ataS,d't^fii°Upïi*™lte.C05&h
keriir"™Œt £,™, o“w.' Hobeb ^North ?tmhr.^£ù!ro®°,°rWhen C‘U‘â “P™ ^ 
End. S. frnttm. W«t End. ^7.“ STr^nfnZ'ture, bad own., oi

weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer yho makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them oare
ally for two years, and in order to secure their 

safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
hem in their places of business in the manner 
n which ordinary license certificates are done, 

for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again I their verification

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner

Thomas R. Jones, JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigh

SL Davids SL. SL John. N. B.
Palmer’s Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

A. Jm SPENCER, Manager.
SCOTT BROS.,TO MASONS. Shiloh’* Consumption Cure.

New Victoria Hotel.We can supply yon with
Hods. Hawks and Darkles.

2j Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO., 
City Road.

Waterloo Street.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, 248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. E. McCONKEKY, Pro.

St. John Oyster House 8
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
w>.No. 5 King Square, North Side.

1$B. B. B. 6,^,c^rrLï?vr^x,i!si:s5
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
10 Bhls. Large Pugwash Oysters.

4 Bbls. Shemogne Oysters.
150 Bbls. XXX Egg Island Oysters.
40 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. Large Clams; 4 Bbls. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

Jmm ARENOTaPur- 
gative Medi- 

PHcine. They are a 
MJÉBlood Builder, 
Dm Tonic and Bkoon- 
MM structob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
àll diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from

e Blood, and also
vigorate and Build

System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and Indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
tooth men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGVLARITTHB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

If it were not for the confessions of re
formed sinners many people would nev
er have any idea of how much fun 
there is in this wicked world.

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we wiUsellthem Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Ifarket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 

Waters, West End.

I Burdock Blood Bitters
purely vegetable compound, possessing 

perfect regulating powers over all the organa 
of the system, and controlling their aecre- 

It so purifies the blood that it

OATS! OATS!
/"YUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 
\J largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

Isa

1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.I —•••—

CURES C. H. JACKSON.Vitiated LOWEST PRICES,Telephone 16.
with the advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

Mrs. Gadd—“I hear Mrs. Dadd is go
ing to move.” Mrs. Gabb—“Yes she 
moves every year since she got her new 
ftirniture.”

GB

GREATANNUALSALE«
Just received a new and full 

supply, Including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

Arms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. D. SHATFORD,

GENERAL MANAGER.

il; SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Brofc, Mar- 
iet Square, G. W. Hoben, North End,8. Waters, 

WestEnd.

------OF—fees.

SKINIMSESSSiS
physical ana mental.

Telephone Subsribers. CITY OF LONDONFrom one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

It strikes me that you’re a suspicious- 
looking person,” said the officer. “Faith, 
and ivery toime oi see a p’leceman wear- 
in’ three doimonds to wanst, I feel that 
same way.”

-----AT----- FIRE INSURANCE CO.EVERY WOMINpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

509 Armstrong, T., residence 181 King 
street.

318 Andrews, Hugh, residence Ger
main street.

513 Burditt, W. F. & Co.
507 Carleton, J. L., Barrister, Prince

Wm. street.
501 Davidson, W. J., Lumber Merchant,

Water street.
505 Dunlop, W. & Sons, Grocers, Union 

street
512 Daniel, T. W., residence Wellington 

Row.
502 Fairweather, G. E. & Son,

ance, Prince Wm. street 
603 Fairweather, G. E., residence 63 

Sewell sreet.
516 Hay, Thomas L., Hay, Oats and 

Feed, Marsh Bridge.
406-B Keast, J. W., Grocer, Indiantown.
514 Lordly, A. & Co., Spice Mill, Par

adise Row.
436 Mollison Bros. & Co.
504 Macrae, A. W., Barrister, Prince 

Wm. street
611 McCavour & Barlow, Flour, Fish, 

etc., South Wharf.
508 Schofield & Beer, Com. Merchants,

Dock street.
260-B Sealy, John, Strait Shore.
84-A Wright, Miss, residence Rothesay.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO'S. r.d. McArthur OF LONDON, ENG.jpMLfiHESSS 50 KING STREET. MEDICAL HALL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.and thus relieve you of this disagreeable habit? 

In cases of cold in the head, Nasal Balm gives in
stant relief, and there is no case of catarrh it will 
not cure if used according to directions. A single 
bottle will convince you of its merits.

DISEASESshould take them. 
These Pills willY0UN8WOMEN Capital, $10,000,000.P. 8.—The greatest assortment of 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 

graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
tlous swellings, humors and

Assessors’ Notice!make them regular.
For sale by all druggist^ or wilVbe sent upon

THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.
Brock ville. Ont

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent“There is a remarkable example of 
success,” said a Washington man. “Do 
you refer to that young fellow across the 
street ?” “Yes.” “Why, he doesn’t look 
as if he’d have any head for business.” 
“He hasn’t He succeeded to a fortune.”

G-R.&CO RM'Losses adjusted and raid without refer
ence to England.

fTHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES for 
1. the City of S tint John, in the present year, 

hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors,A. G. BOWES & CO., SCROFULA PHŒNIX FIREOFFICEwish to inform their friends and the 

ppblic generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

True Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income,
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may boturnished under the City 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath, and filed in«the nffic • ot the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYo from the date 
of this notice.

!’lWe have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system

g Every ingredient employed ir^prcMiucing Hood's
kind it is passible toîtuy. In the course of pro
ducing Hood’s Sarsaparilla everything is care- 

watched with a view to attain the

------ OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

fully
suit. OMCE^is^mrehygivimthat^rtie undersigned,

of Saint John, Barrister at Law! has been apy 
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WJLS0N. late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
du:y attest! d to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted ••> the said estate are required to 
nay the «uni • nhwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

More Truth Than Poetry.
Who goes a borrowing 
Goes a-sorrowing,

An ancient proverb says;
But the real sorrower 
Is not the borrower 

But the lender nowadays.

WHY NOT TREAT»
Why not treat such troubles as boils, pimples, 

blotches, sores, humors, eruptions, rashes, skin 
irritations, etc., with Burdock Bitters. It is fill
ed with virtue as a blood purifier and goes right 
to the right spot.

to carry off all clogged and impn 
tions, allowing nature thus to aid 
and remove without fail

Dated this first day of April, A. D.. 1891. 
WM. F. BUNTING.

Chairman, Asse 
JOHN WILSON,
URIAH DRAKE.
RICHARD FARMER,J

“ We offer Lowest Current Rates."
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

essors

BAD BLOOD HALL & FAIRWEATHER,Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D., 1891. 
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.
Extracts from “The St. John 
iCity Assessment Law, 1889.”

E. R. GREGORYLiver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

S. S. DEFOREST, 
_______ Sub Agent.

ST. JOHN DTE WORKS Received To-day,Skc. 118—“The Assessors shall ascertain, as 
“nearly as possible, the particulars of the real 
"estate, the personal estate and the income of 
“any person who has not brought in a statement 
“in accordance with their notice and as required 
“by this law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
“at the true value and amount to the best of their 
“information and belief; and such estimate shall 
“be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
"filed their statements in due time, unless, they 
"can show a reasonable excuse for the omission.

Sec. 138.—“No person shall have an abatement 
“unless he has filed with the Assessors the stete- 
"ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
"required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
“s-ich case sustain an appeal Irom the judgment 
“of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
“that there was good cause why the statement 
“was not filed in due time, as herein provided.”

A WINNIPEGGER’S OPINION. IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ mid Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

“All for your sake, I suppose, Rachel,” 
said the old lady. “Young men know 
what they are about. It is all very well 
to tell of Sir Walter Raleigh’s throwing 
down a brand-new velvet cloak for Queen 
Elizabeth to walk over. He was well 
aware that her gratitude meant some
thing substantial. Mark my words, Dick 
Littleboy has his eye either on your 
money or your daughter.”

“He fitted up these rooms for me be
fore he had seen Marion,”

“Then it in your money he is after, I

Canadian Express Co.
General Eipress Forwarders, Stup

ing Agente and Custom House 
Brokers.

The following is taken from a letter from Mr. D. 
Davis, Winnipeg, Man. : ‘Being persuaded to use 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam for a troublesome 
cold, I was entirely cured by the use of two bot
tles.’

-------1 CAR LOAD--------

CANADIAN
SUPPOSING.

or bad blood, Suppose you learn that Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured thousands of cases of 

aints. Don’t you suppose you 
t harm you and in

£&*A11 work in the Plumbing line personally 
at'ended to by MR. CODNER.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson & Co’s

FOR SALE. D0NG0LA BOOTS and SHOES.
$fo ajlay’at'th/slert, and more «."you go 

^^■Araerici, you can commence at home^gir-

everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned.
y^MjJW^FAiOTicuLABa rate.

Dominion of Canada, the United States and
^Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun t, Quebec and Iinke St. 
John. Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Turn worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario aud Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Snmmerside, P. E. I.,

sJE&SBSSSBiS^Bt'thc 
■jSBixsutsi&r ,ia c”n-m-
6 Shipping Agehte In Liverpool* Miontraàl Quebec

Good. !rom C.td, 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.

Sffs'i.'t

these similar complain1 
ought to try it7 It 
nine cases out of ten it

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY. We can fill letter orders verv promptly.canno 
cures you.LOW PRICES. J. M. HUMPHREY & Co.,

8T. JOHN.
:*oo in: ckkkpeks.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N. B„
EDITORIAL EVIDENCE.A BARGAIN. ■ ■ .. earned our AkM line of work,

MUNCl ÊEitæErtiM
We ftirnish everything. We rtert you. Ko ri»k. You can devcf 
your spere moments, or all your lime to the work. This Is at. 
entirely new lead^nd brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners sre earning from FS3 to IM per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can ftimiab you the em
ployment and teach yon KltBR. Kb epece to explain here. Full 
Information FKKK. TRUE A CO., A Hi 1ST A, MAINE.

ntlemen—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 
worth its weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 
we found it a most excellent preventive, and 
for sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to equal 
it. ^ Wm. Pkmbkkton, Editor Reporter, Delhi,

V M aeartw' or-caiinie.•:

A CO., FOBTLAHD, MAUX.0 o n n nA J II II The ENGINE and BOILER lately in
Twin their own loctiUiN,whw.vrrthe.v live. I will .],ohmi!.h U86 ÎH the GAZETTE Offiœ. The Engine

«SH. P.andthe Boiler 4 IL p;. Both
learned. 1 deefre but one worker from each district or county. I .. .. ....
have already taught ami provkled^wiü» employment a lam in exoftllont condition.

For price &c„ apply to the
—--------------------*----------------------------------------- Evening Gazette Office.

suppose. I never trust these chivalrous 
young fellows. Queen Elizabeth cut off 
Rafeighto tmsd finally, <Jtd she not?” 
pursued tKe old Udy, who had had time 
to forget her history. “Tefi your nephew 
to lay the moral ojLtbât-to heart Don’t 
let him see toe much of Marion. Every 
now^and then tfapee ip 9 gfri ^homseveiy 
man feels îfbis àuty fôuïïin love' with

n ttw;-# dHKdT " Iftefc5.*
It gave Raètiefl'Crtlfge 'à pang to realize

tfcàilièr-flîiitiyio/lî&heeAyieyiiiÀ
fcett '&iends of her yputh and; who, rwas

Trustees’ Notice.Stoerger’s
N°TIUKNER,hofrthoCitr'ofn Sainf John?™ 
goods merchant, has this day assigned, all htS 
estate to us in trust for the benefit ofnis creditors. 
The trust deed now lies at the office of E. à R.

ing to participate in the trusts of the said deed, 
are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof. ...... ,

Dated the third day of April, 1891. ’; >'■ ' ■

mft&fl&'asKKr siss ihn?ite

rfc&S&ra&iSW*?

CAFE ROYAL,PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly BniçÜjü^i, Co,,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Don,ville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection.

. Eg g O is Ure acknowledged

rieoRnAYS private diseases of men. A 
rnmlreniMd not to M certain cure for the debill- 

Jïï^aïrteiar*. m tat in g weakness peculiar

*nug Utile fortunes 
worn for u«, by Ai 

a ljrxae. end Jno. Bonn, Tfledo, Ohio! 
■Set cut. Others ere doing «Swell. Why 
■not you? Some eern otgi 8600. OO t 
■month. You c«n do fht'work end live 
■St homey svhotrwer you sre. Even be- 
. fw?'7 y earning from SS to

_pr all the ttye. Big money fecStork-

:
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

Dear Sirs—I hare been troubled with Lame 
Back for about six months, and thought I would! First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICS, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE 8T

fm SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST.1 !

Trustees.®wmlu.f A°A* E. A R. McLEOD A;EWING,
Solicitors.;«en. vMSmm j*vsalSSBÊimm And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. WILLIAM CLARK.Trass' 11 IV
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A $10,000 STOCK
------------------OF------------------

nMMTHOMl Brussels Carpets
------------------AT------------------

COST PRICES.

AMUSEMENTS.The Odd Fellows’ Anniversary.
The Oddfellows had fine weather 

yesterday for their 72nd anniversary 
celebration. The parade was admired 
by a great number of people who had 
assembled along the route to the church. 
The service held in Portland Methodist 
church, was most interesting. An appro
priate sermon was preached by Rev. 
R. S. Crisp, a member of the order.

The church looked well, the altar 
platform being beautifully decorated 
with plants and flowers, and the music 
rendered by the choir and orchestra was 
very fine.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Athletic.
The Y. M. C. A. Athletic Club held a 

meeting Saturday evening, and decided 
to postpone the sports until May 14. 
The resignations of tbe president, Mr. 
R. Keltie Jones and the secretary, Mr. 
H. C. Tilley, were accepted. Mr. G. N. 
Hevenor was elected president, the 
other office being left open for the pres
ent It was decided to conduct the 
sports under the management of the ex
ecutive committee of the Athletic club. 
The sports promise to be just as well 
contested as the Beaver sports. Hand
some medals will be provided.

The executive committee of the St. 
John agricultural society met on Satur
day night and decided to make the fol
lowing recommendations to the society : 
That Geo. Irvine of StMartinsbe engaged 
as caretaker of Moosepath park ; 
they ascertain the cost of sinking an 
artesian well at the park ; that season 
tickets for the track be sold as follows : 
for the season, $5; weekly tickets, $1.50; 
that box stalls be leased at $2. It was 
decided to have a free public opening of 
the track on Saturday, May 16th.

Contradictory Evidence.
The enquiry into the death of John 

Erskine was continued Saturday even
ing. Scribner, the missing witness, had 
been found and he testified that he 
had lodged with Mrs. Erskine on Brus
sels street since last fall. Erskine, his 
wife, Higgins and himself were the oc
cupants of the house. Never knew of 
any visitors to the house. Have known 
of occasional rows in the house when 
Mrs. Erskine was on the spree. Never 
knew of any fighting, or of any police 
raid. Got home at 6.30 o’clock Tuesday 
evening. Had been drinking some. 
Mrs. Erskine was the worst for liquor. 
By her direction he went out,and bought 
a half pint of gin. Mary Jane Toner, her 
daughter, was there, and drank part of 
the liquor. They all drank some. Mary 
Jane Toner was under the influence of 
liquor when he came in. Higgins was 
there too. Mrs. Erskine had no marks 
of any kind on her face on Tuesday 
evening. Saw marks on her face Wed
nesday morning. She said she didn,t 
know how she got them. He went to 
his room after Erskine went to bed. 
Knew of no other row that night or 
Wednesday. Erskine had no cut on his 
head Tuesday evening when he last saw 
him.

Mary Jane Toner being sworn testified 
that she was a servant in Mr. George 
Holder’s, Broad street. She visited her 
mother Monday afternoon. Mr. Erskine 
way working on a barn. She first not
iced the mark on her mother’s face Wed
nesday night. She was not in her house 
in the day time on Wednesday. Her 
mother was under the influence of liquor 
when she called. Higgins and Scribner 
were there. She did not see or know of 
any liquor in the house. Four or five 
fellows came in to the wake and had 
some liquor. They all drank. She 
asked to see the body and when she 
saw it she observed the head was cut. 
She asked her mother how he came by 
it and she said she did not know. She 
was not in her mother’s house Tuesday 
night or Wednesday morning.

The jury retired for half an hour, and 
returning, made three recommendations 
to the coroner: first, that an adjourn
ment be made; second, that the evidence 
of Mary Jane Toner’s employers be pro
duced to show whether she was out of 
their house on Tuesday, third, that the 
body of Erskine be exhumed and a 
post-mortem examination held, to show 
if there is a fracture of the skull.

The evidence throughout was very 
contradictory. -------

TO LET.AUCTION SALES. Featherbone Corsets,
Regular dollar quality for MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE

=THEee-

BLUE STORE
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

N EWSROOM Children^ Hamburg Collars,
Fifteen cent goods forAUCTION SALE.

5c.25c Black Jet Slides 
One End Light Blue Sateen 7 V*o.
A Card of Colored Composition 

Buttons, 3 dozen for 
Samples of Lace Curtains, Vs of

20c. each 
30c. “

Fancy Wool Curtain Fringe 5c, yd
“ “ “ “ 6c. “

9c. “

On Wednesday afternoon, tha 2?th inat., at 2.30 -_THE ROOMS "OVER "THE NAT-

ISSSSaF
April 27,1891.

Mahogany Furniture, Piano, etc.,
BY AUCTION.

On WEDNESDAY, the 29th inr 
nt No. 30 Wentworth street :

2MA«rM£bSfc.3 r«LdŒ.«r,TsrsefisS si «rxïythtô
Son Square Piano.

April 24th.

APRIL 29 AND 30.

r 10 LBT.-DURINOjHE SUMMERSEASON, New Sensation in Burnt Cork Comedy.
Atkinson & Cook’s

5c. is fast coming to the front as the leading 

Clothing House of the united cities.
W. A. LOCKHART,

Auc'ioneer.

mo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING NO. 279, 
Princess St., can be seen any dav. Apply at 

j 8. TURNER’S, 277 Princess street. MINSTRELS,full length, I intend to roll out my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings during the spring 
months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections.

Hotel Keepers will find this a grand opportunity to buy.

Call and see what we are able to do for 
you in

Superior Qualities Under the Management of Mr. GEO. E. GORGE.Police Court.
George Passmore, a lodger was allowed 

to go:
James Almond, Geo. Doyle, John 

Mulherrin, Thomas Murray, Hugh 
Lodge, John Chase, Edward Slavin and 
Alexander McDonald, drunk, were fined 
$8 each.

E. W. Pike,who surrendered himself as 
a deserter from B. battery, Quebec, is at 
present in the jail.

On Saturday afternoon Amelia Francis 
was fined $20 for keeping liquor on sale 
without a license, and $10 for an assult 
upon the police.

T%^CATBB™.K Âm.?LtAP-st„ at 10 ••'dock,

A Matchless and Model Company 
of Min8trel8yf8 Most Popular 
Artists,

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYSON THE H-A-IR/OILiID ŒELBZEH/T,r
IIIIIIit CLOTHING. Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.

^n,S°,;ideBN^hr ŝr=rk^tïr•M0J?s5?l,,.
Numerous Specialties. „ . , , _ ,

Reserved seats 50c. At A. C. Smith and Co s 
Drug Store.

Gentlemen’s Scarfs, Four in 
hand and made up, 2 for a lA>

SEE WINDOW.

thatA. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer. for housekeepers.w.

XWe also carry a fine line of :•;«

Gents’ Furnishings, 
Trunks. Valises, &c.

-------AT--------

ESTATE SAU i Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such as

Mixed Paints, ready for use, Varnish, Brushes 
Furniture and Stove Polish, Blind Tape and Cords, ' 
Chamois Skins, Brass and Iron Tacks,
Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in this line.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSMcKay, Market Building.
ESSSSSSOTR

0., 21 Canterbury street.
ROLL BACON, 

HAMS, HAMS.
-----OF-----

bare and choice old

Mahogany Furniture,
PAINTINGS, GLASSWARE,

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
r io LET.—HALL IN BERRYMAN’S BLOCK, 

Princess street.
»«BABES or TS1 BOOH. Table and Kitchen Granite Ware. 

Housekeepers Hardware in great variety.THE BLUE STORE, LOWEST WHOLESALE.

H. W. NORTH HUP A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

::::::: ™
first quarter 15th .............................oh‘3?m’a m

Full Moon, 24th...............................Oh. 41m. a. m
DEATHS.

Piano, Silver, &c., &c. fflffi.1-K,in- A""lyt0
AT RESIDENCE, AT AUCTION.

ajusté ;
SWaS'JSSîîfeTfiîSçP mo LET FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS TOA

eE'SStS^f:#
Coil Hods. Screens Brass tiro Sets, Ornaments, 

best quality and in fine order.

GIRVAN—At Washington, D. C., on the 24th 
inst., Fanny T. Girvan, in the 32nd y 
age, leaving a kind husband and three child- 
dren to mourn their sad bereavement.

Funeral on Tuesday.'atlhalf-past 3 o’clock, 
from 112 Hazen street
DEBRING—In this city, on the 25th inst., after a 

short illness, James Joseph Deering^aged 2 
years aad 5 months, son of Patrick and Mary 
Deering.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

High
Water
am.

ear of herWaterSun
Sets Bostwick's Hall,

Cor. Main and Mill Sts.,
north end.

DwLk°.f pm.
ræas»BÆ
Wm. PETERS. fi'471'

wS 6 49 
6 50

Fri.
Sat.

6 53 
654 LITTLE

BOYSJamcb church.
LOCAL MATTERS. INDIGESTIONCURED NEW YORK

, Steamship Co.
the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, I
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick ill Ail ITU I I il T
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. | I lUll ttK LI lit

■4 Among the Shipping.
Wreck Passed.—Steamer Advance, 

from Santos, etc., reports April at 3 p. 
m., lat 31 28, N., Ion. 72 10 W., passed a 
wreck bottom up. It had about 20 feet 
keek The melal on the bottom was good.
Rudder gone.

Bbig. Hattie Louise, Sanderson, from 
Port Spain, for Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
with molasses, which put into St.
Thomas leaky, is discharging part of 
her cargo, in order to lighten the vessel 
aft and get at the leak, which is supposed 
to be in the rudder trunk. In smooth 
water the vessel leaks but little.

Chartered.—Bark Annie J. Marshall,
45,000 cases refined petroleum, New York 
to Anjer,f.o.; bark Conductor, 7,000 bbls* 
do, New York to Stettin on Danzic,2s lid, 
last half of May ; bark Avonport, 6,200 
bbls do, New York to Gothenburg 2s.; 
steamer Loanda, Halifax to W. C. E., 
deals, private terms ; bark Lizzie Curry,
508 tons, New York to Launceston, gen
eral cargo, and back from New Zealand» 
at or about $8,500, and port charges.
Barqt, Hornet, New York to Port Natal, 
private terms ; ship Loodiana, Japan to 
New York, private terms ; stmr.
Phoenix, Sydney, G B. to Montreal, coal 
$1.36 ; sch. Cygnet, New York to Can-

i i:
St. John, coal, 65 cents; sch. G. W. ^hr Lillie G.78,Barton. Rockport, bal, JW 
Lochner, Bear River to Cienfuegos, lnm- Schr Olivia, 117, Jones. Providence,”bal, 0 
ber, at or about $5.50 ; sch. Tay, Hobok- Wschr'Carrie B, 97. Phipps, Boston, bal, J F Wat- 
en, St Stephen, coal, 80 cents; sch. Eva =<&hrSMBird,76, Andre,,.
Maud, New Yrok to Moncton, oil, pri- Schr Erie. 124, Cole, New York, Corn, J D Shat- 
vate terms; schs. Etna, Darien to St. John fogoi,r Tuetary, 123, Cripps, New York, bal, J M 
lumber, $6.50 ; timber, $7.50; and oak T r̂8'chr Minnie C. Taylor, 182, Quinlan, Port- 
$9 ; brig Bessie May, Philadelphia to land, bal, Master.
Cienfuegos and back, sugar, 18 cents g£hr Exa J Moore,99, Moore,’ Advocate H
for the round, coal and cooperage out ; for Boston, in for nggrng. 
bark Orontes, Cienfuegos to Deleware Ooastwtse- 
Breakwater, f. o., sugar 15 cents ; ship 
Kingsport, 1161 tons, St. John to Cardiff 
deals, 35 shillings; bark J. Walter Scam- 
mell, Barbadoes to Deleware Breakwater, 
sugar $3 per hogshead; bark Jerusalem,
St. John to Swansea, deals 35 shillings, and

Fob Njpv Rigging.—Schooner Eva J.
Moore, which has on board a cargo of 
piling from Spencer’s Island for New 
York arrived here yesterday to receive a 
new set* of wire rigging. Alex. Lang 
will do the work.

Quick Passage.—Ship Governor Wil- 
mot, Captain Morris (of this port) ar
rived at Melbourne, Australia today 
from New York, making the passage in 
the good time of 81 days.

Election Petitions.
An election petition was filed today 

aginst Mr. A. H. Gillmor of Charlotte, 
but as that person made his escape from 
the provint» on Saturday last the service 
of the petition upon him will necessarily 
have to be a substituted one.

An election petition was also filed to- fro 
day against Mr. G. G. King of Queens, 
and that gentleman was served 
three copies of it at various points in 
the course of his journey from Norton to 
the Royal Hotel. Mr. King is charged 
with bribery, treating, undue influence, 
personation, and of other corrupt prac
tices by himself and his agents. It is also 
charged that some of the returning offi
cers improperly counted ballots for 
King arid improperly rejected ballots 
for Mr, Baird, and that the latter had 
a majority of the voles cast and 
ought to have been returned. The seat 
is therefore claimed for Mr. Geo. F.
Baird.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Pr. Leprbaux, April 27.-9 a. m., wind 
north-west, fresh, clear. Therm. 43. One 
three-masted, one other schooner inward.

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters, VSUITS.stmt.
The sale is without reserve. Terms cosh. 
Admission by Ticket only—to be obtained at 83 

Prince Wm. street.
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.
Our Little Boys’ Suits are a 

wonderful lot. They’re so pretty and cheap. 
How can they be sold so cheap ? you ask; well 

can’t explain it ourselves, unless it is that 
we are satisfied with a smaller profit than 
others.

WANTED. The Historical Society will meet to
morrow evening.• April 20. ’91

PRICE 25 CENTS.County Court will WILL RESUME OPERATIONSAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

YTT-ANTED AT ONCE.-A MAN WHO UN- 
YY derstands meat and fish business. Ad

dress C., Gazette office:

The Saint John 
opent omorrow, His Honor Judge Walters 
presiding._______ ________Sheriff's Sale. TUESDAY, MAY12TH,LAME HORSES. we

The S. A. soul saving troop after a 
successful campaign in Frederictop have 
gone to Woodstock to stay two weeks.

WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”Wi^scsinciwiflk*[;cx\b.:’t,rror{
Saint John on!
Saturday, the 25th Day oi J uly
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

Fellows' Learning's Essence
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, -Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 

Joints on Horses.

^^ogsassar^BSdrr.
this office.

(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
8€Om, FRASER <& Co.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.
Lost $1,500.—Mr. W. H. Murray, mill 

owner, lost $1,500 in bills, while on his 
way to Quebec via the I. C. R. the other 
day.

A LL JOHN MEALBY’S, leasehold, right, title

w -A it^us
tor in the City and County of Saint John, and phaston preferred). Address, stating price,P. 0. Got TO BE STOPPED.—David Mitchell
™vUnfS“gfrti^ro'Lft,OWhi&? lUdi-1; B°x (I—No- U■ City. _______________ has been reported by the police foren-

kksSsH&b ^brin^e6idewaik onCa8Ue8treet
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 114 Wentworth street. _____ ________ e-----
£ SSKSSA one vtt ANTED —AN EXPERIENCED COOK IN Fabbwbll Sermon.—-Rev. Mr. Brox*"n 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, fhence \VA a family of four, to whom good wages will will preach his farewell sermon at the

i 23- Reformed Baptist Church this evening.
amjc°ereerion8n°hMeon*^eUig.W1ThetwMneUharing evening from 3 till 9 o’clock. The holiness meetings yesterday were

WA^.-OKJGOOD PAPBB attended^______^________

Sti d wdcl;;£3 the ippi/mî!“.d Mr(fo°WAN. » L“d„^Tl«'M“- A New Btobe, A neat little building
JAMES A. HARDlNG,ff -------- -------------------------- -------------——;-------- has been erected on Sydney street op-

WA nL™n7^dBL^^mkhKBaïi«™ A™ posite the salvation army barracks for 
to A. HUNTER, 188 Union Bt. Mr. Willard N. Flewelling, who intends

L°" a flrat clMfl grocery there
MAKER,Gazette Office and she will call on you.

THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK .PRICE SO CENTS.
VIA EASTPOBT, HE.,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW TORE, from
Pier 40, East River% Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Freight on through bills oi lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address

N. L. NEWCOM^Gen. Manager^
■ " 

t. Custom House, St.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Port or St. Jotui.
ARRIVED.

1830 (Ger) Orgel,
283. Roberts, New YTork,

April 27. 
Boston, bal. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Stmr Kehrweider,
Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr North Cambria, 1
’ baSchr H \hHolderfo4, McIntyre. Providence, bal 

Miller A 
^Sjshr Jess

Schr Myra B, 90, Olmstead 
ter A Colwell.________

A Holder, 94, M 
Woodman, 
issie, 72, Kinnie, Rockland, bal, F Tufts

JOHN MACKAY,61. John, N. B„ 16 April, 1891.

GEROW’S AUCTION AND 
COMMISSION ROOMS,

44 AND 46 DOCK STREET.

John, N. B.
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS,Temperance Services.—The members 
of Sirion Juvenile Temple attended 
divine service in a body at Brussels 
street Baptist church yesterday morning. 
An appropriate sermon was preached by 
Rev. W. J. Stewart from Proverbs, 
XXIII: 29.

THE REASON WHYWASVoffi™MT 10 Ladies send in your orders and have a crook of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 

* evening. A. ISAACS’ CIGARSsipstmp
sion business. Orders for sale of i urniture, etc., 
at residences or salesroom promptly attended to. 
Stocks, Bonds, Real Estate, etc., bought and sold. 
Agent for Life and Accident Insurance Compan-

Cheap Storage for light and heavy g «ods.

Geo, WT Oer-ow,
Auctioneer and Commission Mer .‘hant.

postal or call ROBERTSON, 154 Pnnce Wm. 
St.. P. O. Box 78. MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,

15 KING SQUARE.North Side, Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
He never deceives his customers.
iPhen he place» a cigar on the market he maintain It» full stand

ard of excellence forever.
Be does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
Bis goods are guaranteed all BAT AN A BRANDS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUNDO.

SWTAT.T. QUEENS at 5c.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the beat in the market.

FACTORY,—10 Church Street,
OFFICE AND STORE-72 Prince William Street.

“ Mabel, 38, Lent, Westport.
::

CLEARED.
Stmr State ot Maineill45,Hilyard

4Schr Vera. 98, McLean, Salem, Stetson, Cutler 
4Schr Howard Holder. Williams. Rockland. S 
^Am schr Cathie C Berry, 303, New York, EG

Coastrcwe—
Schr Jolliette.65. Evans, Pamboro, coal.
U True,60, Egan, Sackville, deals.
“ Flora B, 79, Llewlyn, Pamboro, bal.
4 HK Richards,32, Amberman, Annapolis. 

SAILED.
26th inst, bark Simpatia, for Dublin.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

St Stephen, 24th mat, Ibrignt Florida, Morrell 
from Barbadoes.

-yy A NT ED.-A GIRL^ATONCE IN A SMALL

ANOTHER SUPPLYThis Mobning Dr. E. O. Stebvbs am
putated a toe from the right foot of an 
infant, born in Moncton about six weeks 

The foot was perfect in shape ex
cept that on the outside of the right foot 
was an additional toe as perfect as the

Thi Training Home of the Salvation 
army is being removed from Garden 
street to the officers’ headquarters at 49 
Sidney street opposite the barricks. The 
two lower flats of the building will be 
used for the purpose of the Training 
Home, while the headquarters will be
up stairs. _______

Presentation.—Oh Saturday Mr. J. 8. 
Frost, clerk with Messrs. R. P. & W. F. 
Starr, was presented with an address 
and a handsome gold watch chain and 
seal by a numbei of the cartmen and 
other employes of the firm. Mr. Frost 
is to leave for Montana on the 5th of 
May.

C00wkbM«Mm,is john

IF——April 27.
, Boston .mdseW Aïï£}r cRA?.«n£1S, .a SSS

IS5VX.’fcÆ'fâSr.Sd âffiSÆ
streets, St. John, N. B.

ago.

BLACK
BEAUTY.

LOST.
Tbe Late Mrs. Girvan.

Yesterday morning Rev. L. G. Mao- 
neill referred to the death of Mrs. 
Samuel Girvan in feeling terms :—

“I am only voicing the feelings of 
every one in St: Andrew’s church when 
I speak of the deep sorrow we*all feel 
for the death of so beloved a lady. As a 
church we aie under great obligations to 
her for her many services. Singularly 
gifted with the happiest of natures and 
the sweetest of voices, she cheerfully did 
what she could for this church which 
she greatly loved. We ' shall not soon 
forget the clear, sweet, often thrilling 
notes of her well-trained voice, and her 
cheerful willingness to sing God’s praises 
here os long as she was able. 
She was the sunshine of her own home 
and of every circle into which she 
entered. To know her was to love her, 
and those who knew her best can hardly 
bring themselyes to believe they shall 
look upon her bright happy face no 
more, no more to listen to her melodious 
voice. We all hoped and prayed that 
she might be spared to come home to 
her sweet nest upon the hill and the 
dear little children for whom her mother- 
heart so fondly yearned. But God in 
His inscrutable Providence decided 
otherwise. She has gone to the heavenly 
home. There was a vacant place in 
heaven’s great choir and I think she is 
singing there to-day. And sure I am 
that she has received a fond welcome 
from the Saviour she has loved so well 
We miss her much, but our loss is her 
eternal gain, and we shall not murmur.”

Tbe MEnwIln Did It.
One of the curiosities at the Centuries 

recently held at St. Andrew’s rink was 
Mr. A. H. Bell’s pet goat. It had a pecu
liar attraction for the ladies and their 
bouquets seemed to have a peculiar at
traction for it. No bouquet that came 
within range escaped the avarici- 

and nimble tongue 
of this moral little creature, 
but last week the goat sickened and 
died in convulsive haste, and 
her owner became drooped in spirit A 
jury was empanelled Friday evening 
consisting of several well known busi
ness and professional gentlemen, and 
although they sat upon the remains for a 
long time they were^unable to give a de
finite rendering to their verdict. A Post 
mortem, however, revealed the cause of 
death. The goat had swallowed a large 
quantity of muslin, or some other mater
ial of that kind. Whether it did so in 
the form of bouquets or dress material, 
the jury were unable to say, or whether 
the muslin had been guardedly given 
to the animal or feloniously appropriat
ed they were equally unable to state.

\\J ANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A GIRL F0Ï 

Macaulay, 211 Queen St., oor Pitt.

flob de cuba queens, 
la pbebciosa,

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing Ave lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

AND 
at 23CA°pV»WŒS1S

Coburg street.L°K«Ii.Ap^r^oi,ADs^,
between Lancaster Heights and Queen Stv via 
Carleton. Finder will confer a favor by leaving it 
at the Gazkttk Office.

which every man. woman and 
child should read.

PRICE 12 CENTS.

WAK?.^ MM
feronces required. Enquire at 65 Haw street*

LTSiWM
A liberal reward will be paid for his return. 
W. 0. Pitfield. ________

WA^&iJÿuART.^,lMtKBBS-
Do You Want to Enjoy Life,

j. & a. McMillan,BOARDING. ---------IF SO. THEN---------

DRINK OOOD TEA.
and the place to get it is at the

British Porta.
ARRIVED. 98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B*Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

L0SpTri-ML S IgMSraS

WILSON, 124 Charlotte street.

Freemantie,7th inst, bark Albatross, Chalmers, 
frBarbadoes?ri3*th inst, bark Altona, Mars tors,

SPRING LAMB,
IÆTTUCE and

RADISHESMMelbo“rne,°^7th^ins^^hi^Governor Wilmot,Brf.TffiTAïïÆI
family, moderate terme. Apply by letter stating 
lowest terms, 0. N. P.. Gazette Office.

A Field of Tares, one of the latest 
issues in Harper’s library is the story of 
a woman’s life long struggle with mis
chance, and death just as she was like
ly to escape from 
contains incidents and situations on 
which a dozen novels might have been 
built, and is one of the most absorbing 
stories of the year. Sold by McMillans.

Entertainment.—On

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,P “FOR SATURDAY.”SAILED

sa
withFOR SALE. GEORGE G. CORBET.

N. B.—Handsome and useful presents GIVEN AWAY to our Tea and Cof
ee customers. G. G. C.____________^

THOMAS DEAN,gOARDERS \VANTED.^B0AM»ERS_^CAh
Horsfield street in a private family. Pleasant 
rooms and good table Terms moderate.

IS and 14 City M ket.^Table Bay^March m.^ba^kSjLindon^ Cwwe, for 
BCardiff!ffindtinsLresIhip Anglo-America, Smith,
f°Bristo™24thaui8t, bark Olmator, for Quebec.

Cardiff, 24thlinst, ship Lord Lytton, Lewis, for 
Rio Janeiro; bark Bay of Fundy,. Porter for Rio 
Janeiro.

her eivil fortunes. ItAdvertisements under this head (not acced
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each Um> 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. MILLINERY.

MKS.CONNOL.IiEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday, the 18th inst.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING.

o KæïfflSBapas* OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE.

HAMILTON & CO.
ZMIEIRCZHZ-A-dSTT TAILORS,

by letter, C. H.W., Gazkttk Office.

This boat had six hundred dollars expended, on 

itte and Princess.

foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.

St Pierre, Mart, 14th inst.Schr ML Bonnell, 
MDelaware0Breakwfater!B25th inst, bark Florence

“MS' a KfSp&wa,,.
Brinton, from Hillsboro; schr A P Emerson, Day, 
from St John; 24th inst, bark Haydn Brown,
ClRockian dfzSrd^st! schA^CWarren, from Me- 
teghan; 24th inst, schr Bessie G, from Port Gre-

Ship Island, Miss, 20th inst.bark Annie Stafford 
from New York. , _ ,

Salem, 24th inst, sohrs Lizzie Dewey, Raynard, 
Weekhawken, for Portland; Anita, Melanson,St 
John for New York; Vado, Wilson. Weymouth,for
StVim>yarfbHaven}023rd inst, schrs William Wil
son, Whelply, Port:Johnson, for Portland; Hat-
K&na&f fa w MtVwet:
Pefetta, Whittaker; Lynx, Lunn, MidBkiejlam- 
ilton, St John for New York; Clifford C, Flynn, 
New York for St John; Iona, Benjamin, fr?m 
Shnlee for orders; 24th inst, bngt Venice, Smith 
from St Martins; schr Josephine, Baker, from
MVmeyard Haven. 24th ?nst?sohrs Daniel Gifford, 
Kenneally, Quaco, for NewYork (carried away jib 
and tiller on Nantucket Shoals); Advance, Shaw, 
StJohn^for New Haven (lost small portion deek-
*°Boston,24th inst, sohrs Herbert Rice, Dunham, 
from Mayaguez; Westfield, Belyea; Hunter, Kel
son, and Cricket, Ernst, from St John; Elya C, 
Conrad from Bridgewater; Emily I White, Cloney 
from Apple River; Mansanila Knowlton, from Ap
ple River; Mary J Smith. Burn. L^krvort.

Boothbay, 23rd inst, schr iHWSt JtimtoTNew 
York.

lost, schr Jessie Carson,

MONEY TO LOAN. saidSunday School
Tuesday evening the Mission Band of 
Queen square Methodist Sunday School 
will hold a musical entertainment in the 
school room assisted by the choir of the 
church. An excellent programme has 
been prepared and the infant class cf the 
school are to take piart The public are 

------------- ------------ — invited; there will be a silver collection*

Early Chickens.—We are informed
----------------------------- that a party in Avondale has spring

1A0NEY TO LOAN on free hold security, E. T. chickens already hatched out, which are M c-KNOWLES. iOTPrinc wm. St. 80me three weeks old. We also notice

that pigeons which made their nest on 
the water table of Mr. C. P. Shaw’s 
building, opposite our office windows, 
have hatched out their young. This is 
certainly early for out-door hatching.— 
Windsor Tribune.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable w advance. 91.75.#1.75. $1.75.

LADIES CLOTH SURFACE 
CAPE CLOAKS, $1.75.

89 Germain street, Saint John, N. B.
TV/T0NBY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM

ïrd5«&.M'Baa’pem,tr' w'

to OUB CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC We beg to announce 
hat we are now receiving our new Spring and Summer Cloths, including English, 

Scotch and Irish Suitings, West of England Fancy Worsted and 
Striped Cashmere Pantings; Blue and Black Corkscrew and Twill 
Worsteds; Blue Cheviots, Serges, Spring and Summer Ovecoating, 
&c., which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.

MONEY TO LOAN—15,000 on Mortem» n 
ljA sums to suit^ borrowers J. R. ARM- Latest Styles. Former Price $3.00.Macaulay Bros & Co., 96 cents,

LADIES GOSSAMERS*
BEsfeSdS!
10 Brussells street. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

61 and 63 King Street.Provincial Points.
Captain Caleb Atkins is to be the new 

commander of tbe government steamer 
Newfield. Atkins was first officer under 
the late Captain Guilford.

Influenza prevails to an alarming ex
tent in Fredericton. More deaths oc
curred from the epidemic last week 
than in any previous week this season.

A man named Jessom was killed op 
Saturday morning at Sydney mines by a 
fall of coal or roofing, and Wm. Merritt

Former price $2.00.
THE

MEN’S
UNDER

CLOTHING

GENT’S TWEEDMile

WATCHES,GAPE COATS, JEWELRY,Sewed Seams and Ventilated; all styles.The Musical Musketeers will arrive 
in St. John by the steamer City ofMonti- 
cello this evening. Thpy are a Salvation 
Army musical troupe composed as fol
lows : Mrs. staff-capti Bolton, violin ; 
ensign Golds, trombone ; captain Mal
oney, euphonium ; lieut Lennington, 
Comet ; lient Angus, eb bass ; lieut. 
Street, cornet ; lient Morris, bass drum
mer ; candidate Easton, pianist and ser
geant Greenman, guitar. Their engage
ment here are for Tuesday at Fairville, 
Wednesday at Brussels street barracks, 

to Thursday at Indiantown, Friday at Car
leton, Saturday at Paradise row and 
Sunday at the Sydney street barracks.

eye, CLOCKS.FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 UNION STREET.

UMBKEL.I.AS, all Styles.

75 Germain Street.F^n!ASst„rtvhA,LMü,i^M.^ri^,p

YOUMil'bridge, Me, 23rd
UDelaware Breakwater. 24th inst, schr Willie A 
McKay. McKay, from Macoris (and sld seaward) 

Rockland, 23rd inst, schrs Jessie, from Harvey, 
Petrel, from Waterside; Wawbeek and|A J from 
Hillsboro; Jennie Palmer, from Rockport; Edith, 
from Littlebrook.

New

ÜOR SALE.—A SET OF ELECTROi YPED was badly injured. Jessom leaves a wife
‘ and ,hreechiMreD- Our Meats are looking for a good boot at a low price. Here are 

some of the Bargains offered :—
LADIES’ GRAINED BUTTON BOOTS, only 96c.
LADIES’ BUTTON BOOTS $1 2S, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85, up; 
GENTLEMEN’S DONGOLA CONGRESS, $2 25; 
GENTLEMEN’S BALMORALS, $1.40 up to $4.00;
SPRING REEL BUTTON BOOTS 60c., S0c„ 85., $1.20 up; 
BOTS BALMORALS 72c., 96c„ $1.00 up;
WORKINGMEN’S BOOTS 95c„ $1.20 up.

-------- IN---------

Cotton, Merino,
Natural Wool Lightweights, 

Fine Cashmere Wool,

Gauze Wool,

Soun Silk all weights;

Pure Silk all weights.

There were twelve prisoners locked up 
in the police station on Saturday night 
at 12 o’clock. When the police officers 
woke up this morning and went to see 
that they were still there it was found 
that the number had been reduced 
five. The seven other prisoners were 
asleep and so were the police.

The Campbellton Pioneer says that on 
Thursday while some men were un
loading a car near the snow shed 
Andrew’s Crossing, they fonnd the re
mains of an infant wrapped up in white 
cotton. It had evidently been placed 
there by some unnatural mother some 
months ago.

The Windsor & Annapolis Railway 
Company has ordered a new engine, a 
Pullman parlor car, two first-class pas
senger cars, smoking car and baggage 
car. The company apparently mean to 
see that the passenger travel this sum
mer will be well cared for, and it is to be 
hoped the flow of travel over the road 
will be large and in every way satisfac
tory, so as to recoup the company for its 
enterprise.

Pklkb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our went, E. G* 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Jnices 
by the case of one dozen.

«I ------AND------

POULTRY
CLEABED.

’’Portland' Me.’ath inst. schrs Minnie 0 Tailor, 
Quinlan fur St John: Grace Rice, Marshall, for 
Weymouth, w

Boston, 24th™inst, barque Eleanor, (Nor) Olsen, 
for Sheet Harbor; brigts Julia A Merritt, Brown 
fori Port-au-Prince via Wilmington; Leo Mathe- 

Lunenburg; schrs Clifford, Einsenhauer, 
for Bear River; R Carson, Sweet for Quaco; Bess, 
Moran, for Meteghan.

Talcahano. Feb 26th, ship General Domvüle,
°New York^Mth1 "inst,sohrs Wentworth,Merri- 
am, for Windsor; Grecian Bend, Leighton,.for 
Windsor, Daphne, Girvan, for St John.

SAILED.
Rockland, 23rd inst, schrs Dorabell and Brinton» 

for Nova Scotia: Gazelle, and Alferetta for Port 
Gilbert; Sarah Beach for St Andewe.

Vineyard Haven,24th inst, sohrs H

mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD

eS?E2SBî«%®6

Evkmixg Gazkttk office ,St. John, «. it.

WILL BE VERY CHOICE FOR

THIS EVENING’S 
TRADE.r for

MISCELLANEOUS. ■AT*Louis Green’s establishment is one of 
the prettiest in the city. There can be 

at obtained the finest imported Havana 
cigars, and all the best grades of tobacco. 
Call and inspect the stock. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

108 KingIStreet.HALLETT’S,186 UNION STREET.
Adrertisements under this head (notexceed- 

inq five line.) inserted for 10 cent, each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

-zisspps§
mont Agent.

JOHN HOPKINS, GIRLS’ CAPSMembers Off for Ottawa.
Parliament opens at Ottawa on the 29th 

inst., and the M. Ps. are flocking towards 
Canada’s capital from all parts of the 
Dominion. Among those who left here 
for Ottawa by last night’s train were : A. 
H. Gilmor, M. P., for Charlotte, Senators 
Montgomery, Prouse and Hawthorne, of 
P. E. Island ; A. C. Macdonald, M. P., 
Montague, P. E. Island. ; John McLean, 
M. P., Souris, P. E. Island ; John Yeo, 
M. P., Port Hill P. E. I„ John McDougajd, 
M. P., Pictou, N. S. ; John B. Mills, M. P., 
Annapolis, N. S. ; A. R. Dickie, M. P., 
and wife, Amherst, W. A. Patterson, M. 
P. J. Douglas Hazen, M. P., and Mrs. 
Hazen, and E. McLeod, M. P., C. N. 
Skinner M. P., leaves for Ottawa tonight.

CHICKERING'S 
FURNITURE POLISH.

into In this Inns.Hew Advertises FownM,aR W Hudàri(;hPrfîttS^ti^jCU^rd C; 
J33 Case; Ella & Jennie; John SShatford.

Boothbay, 24th inst, schr Joe Kinney, McClure, 
Meteghan for Boston, 

ount Desert Fer

LIKE THISÎCUT, AT

50, 60 and 75 CENTS.
FIRST PAGE.

.Dress NetsManchester, R. A A Special sizes for short stout men and

extra large men in all makes and qualit

ies of

FOURTH PAGE.
Scovil, Fraser A Co.............
J. H. Sherman.......N. Y. Steamship Line
Mitchell A Lipsett.....
J. A A. McMillan........
W. H. Northrop A Co.

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart....................... News Room
W. A. Lockhart......Furniture,Piano, etc
T. B. Hanington.......
Geo. W. Gerow..........
James A. Harding....

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute...................Minstrels

23rd, inst, schr Beaver,"HbJïPtiL. .ebra, Damiet 

Johanna. Wallace for Hillsboro; John D 
Jordon, tor Walton. N 8 via Bucksport.

Rockland, Me, 23rd inst, schrs Watchman 
St George, Rettie, for Alma; Burpee C, for 
George.

Rochefort. 22nd inst, bark Falcon, for Qaebec. 
Colon, 10th inst, bark Lottie Mills, for Pensac

Boys Suits

MS® nst, schrs, Damietta and 
Hillsboro; John Douglas,MU

common in other Polishes.
Give this a trial and you will use no other.

.Baked Beans
AND ANOTHER NOVELTY,.....Black Beauty 

.............Roll Bacon
for
StUNDERCLOTHING.

The Cleopatra,
Cautertnrty und^Cbu^c

laSt Thomas, 14th inst, schr Bessie Parker, Brad 

McKenzie for
Iqtdquf, 25th inst, bark Scammell Bros, for Fal-

New* York, 25th inst, schr Avalon, Williams, 
St John.

New York, 24th inst, brigt Sarah Wallace Moore- 
- - . f-k n house, from St John; bark Lizzie Curry, from
Macaulay Bros, k Co. HfiEK»TaiffiaisJnK,L

HALF HOSE PREPARED BY k.......Estate Sale
'XF. E. CRAIBE & CO.,.........Auctioneer

...................... Sale AT 75 CENTS.wmmm Ilf AMi MAKES. Drunlsts and Apotheearlee,
35 KING STREET.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

D. MAGEE'S SONSWANTED.
P.O.Box No. 11......................... Carriage
Mrs. F. J. Harding 
Mrs. E. L. Rising..

tClimo’s Gratuitous Services at the 
studio of the Centuries will be further 
extended by an offer to make photos of 
the characters connected therewith at 
half-price. 85 Germain street

Housemaid 
.......... Cook HABKET SUIJAKE.

PRICES RIGHT TO TBE WBOLESALE TRADE.
-sho’misss.mis rr£ u-=-?=Am

' •a'xS
H.G. ^^Fayal—In^port^March^ 30th, schr Gwrj{ja, fromLOST.
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